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Abstract

This thesis takes a deconstructive approach to the phenomenon of "domestic violence"

it

problematizes its discourse and the victim\perpetrator paradigm on which it relies.
Jane Campion's

film "Iþ!iggq" is referred to as a text which both represents domestic

violence and was received and acclaimed as a "romance". Some of the implications of
fore-grounding the representations of domestic violence within the film's narrative, for
the discourse, are considered.
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Introduction
The aim of this thesis is to de-construct the discourse of domestic violence. with

particular reference to Jane Campion's film nThe Piano".
Many theorists, researchers and policy-makers both feminist and non-feminist and
emerging from a broad range of academic disciplines, have been concerned to address the
phenomenon of ndomestic violence". Its construction has rendered it a problem of
particular concern to women.

A report published by the Australian Çovernment Publishing Service for the National
Committee on Violence Against Women in 1993 defined domestic violence as "behaviour
whichinflícts hnrm, caases isolnlíonor instilsfear inawomanandmny also affect her
chíld'.
(Egger and Stubbs 1993:)

in 1993. Rated M, nmedium-level sex scene and
low-level violence" , in the narrative body of the film the spectator observes an arranged
marriage which requires a lvoman to emigrate to New 7*,alandfrom Scotland with her

The

film "The Piano"

was also released

child in the 1850s; extortion; prostitution; physical assault; sexual assault: the physical
incarceration of one person by another; the instrumentalizing and abandoning of the child;
the permanent dis-figuring and maiming of the woman; life-threatening behaviour and an

ambiguous resolution of all the above.
These behaviours were enacted in the
a

film within and through the relationship contexts of

marriage; a re-constituted family and "extra-marital" sexual relationship formed by the

woman of thatfamily.
The f,rlm received "Oscars" and wide popular acclaim. The majority of reviewers

heralded it as beautiful, a master-piece, a great work of a¡t and so on. In The
Independent Monthly. Helen Garner wrote about the film:
The Piano is a film of unusual richness. It's sexy, and, like all really classy

works, it's funny. It has the emotional force and slanting weirdness of a

fairy-tale, or a dream. It's Romantic, with

a

capital R (Garner 1993 53 )

ABC Radio's Magazine 24 Hours availed the critic Peter Cochrane of the space to write
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Bfi

fiim presents the power of tèmale sexuafity in the over-powering context of,
the New 7æaland wilds (a male frontier) and it celebrates a mysterious almost
The

l.awrencian kind of masculinity in Baines; stewart, on the other hand, the
colonizer, the wife-buyer, the film's patriarchal figure, is powerless. The
heroine's ordeal would be called sexual harassment if it were reproduced on
any
University campus today, but in the film it is Adâ's deliverance, her awakening.

(Cochrane 1993:48)
In the Sydne]¡ Morning Herald. Lynden Barber described the film as
romnntic drama set ín New Zealand.', (Barber I9g3: Æ)

,,a

1gth Century

In the New York Times. Vincent Canby refers to The Piano as
"one of the funniest, most
snangely erotic lave stories ín the recent history offilm, (canby 1993:13)
Rolling Stone magannefeatured Shelley Kay reporting:
The Piano is a master-piece. Jane campion has united Nineteenth century High
Romanticism with Twentieth Century Semantics. She restores some emotional
order to the tumultuous orb of the contemporary heart. (Kay 1993:)

In TheAge, Anna King Murdoch introduced her review of the ftlm with: ,'Jane
Campion's film "The,Piq2o" has had arare dístínction: It has not only been judged
work or art, but has also hadworld-wide popular appeal.', (Murdoch 1993: 15)

a

great

In the same piece, she went on to say that she "suspected" that the reason for the film,s
"extraordinant sti,ccess" was that "Jane campionhas touched onthe perfect erotíc
chemistry

for women of our tímeu.

In an article positioned next to Anna King Murdoch's article, on the same page, John
spooner was more circumspecL He remark ed, ,,1 em amazed thnt apparently most
wotnen (andfor that matter men) have agreeably and publícly endorsed
it" (Spooner
1993:15)

I was not

so much amazedthat the

film was endorsed as amazed at how the film was
endorsed- Forme there was a clear representation in the film, from its outset
to the point
of its ending, of inter-personal abuse and violence. Since this abuse and violence
was
happening in the private sphere, it seemed to constitute a prima facie depiction
of
"domestic violence". However, in over thirty-five reviews which I was able to find, not
one reviewer described the fîlm or what it was "about" in such terms.
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The strongest "negative" or uncomfortable criticism of the film was voiced by John
Spooner, who invoked the discourse of "sexual harassment".

Phillip Adams expressed his dislike of the film in The Week-EndAustralian. However,
his criticism was not couched in terms of the narrative content, but rather in terms of the

film being "floridly cìnemaÍic"

and representing

"Mills and Boon in the mud', (Adams

1994:rev 2)

I became fascinated by the reviews, fascinated by the "sameness" of the majority of them
and by what they were not saying, what they were selectively inattentive to in arriving at
their coherence and order. I also became fascinated by the small ways in which the

reviews contradicted one another whilst simultaneously agreeing with one another at a
broad level that "the film" entered and occupied the landscapes of romance, fairy-story,

myth, art, beauty and sexuality.
Cettainly all of these readings of "The Piano" are readily produced (almost unavoidably)
through interaction with the film text, but how was a reading of "domestic violence"
avoidable?

As a spectator,I brought my "self'to my negotiations with this film. In lÐ3,I was a
post-graduate student in the 'Women's Studies Department at Adelaide University. I was
struggling with Feminisms.

I was also employed by the South Australian Health Commission as an "Assessment Coordinator" within a Child Protection Service, I held "expert" status on matters of child
family violence in thejurisdictions of the Family Court,'the Criminal Courts
and the then Children's Courts (now re-structured and re+itled the Youth Court).
abuse and

I

was a parent.

I lived in a "de facto" relationship with a man who was not the biologi cal parentof my
child. On occasions this man was physically violent toward me; when he behaved in this
way he inflicted harm on my body and instille dfeat in me. My child was rarely a witness
to these assaults but I have no doubt that he was affected by them.

I

saw "The Piano" with this same partner and during a period when he was on bail, as a
direct consequence of me contacting the police to request their intervention in separating

him from me. He had been charged with the criminal offence of assault on me.
It could be argued that "I" was more likely to produce a reading of domestic violence out
of "The Piano" than someone else, because of my professional work and my "personal"
circumstances. However, I demonstrate through this thesis that the possibilities and
invitations for such a reading are as readily available in the fìlm as are the possibilities for
a reading of Romance and deliverance, and many other readings.

I

I entered the discourse of domestic violence before I knew that I had entered it. In my
work with families at the Child kotection Service I heard women speaking about men
with whom they lived, speaking about these men violently attacking theirbodies and then
stating "but I love him'.

I heard men speaking aboutwomen with whom they lived, women who they had
physically injured, and stating "but I love her". Ilistened to children who had been
removed from their parents for their own "protection" telling me that all they wanted was
to go home.
These statements made sense to me.

I did not have an argument with them. Equally, I

listened to women, men and children who spoke about their resolve to remain separated
from people to whom they had been emotionally attached, and by whom they had been
hurt and frightened. These statements equally made sense to me and I did not have an
argument with them.

I knew that I had entered the discourse of domestic violence, in a lived and embodied
way, immediately that my partner had been charged by the police with assaulting me.
would dehne my own implication in this as representing my desire to "deal with" or

I

"stop" the problem of him assaulting me. This desire was not synonymous with a desire
to separate from him permanently.
When my former partner was charged I was told by the police that they were taking this
measure because I had contacted them on three separate occasions to request their

intervention. On the first two occasions the police (who came from the Domestic
Violence Unit within the SouthAustralian Police Force) had removed him and they had
"taken areportn which was "sigtred off". This meant that the incident was formally noted
and no further action was taken, at my request. On the third occasion they advised me
that there had been changes in the "domestic violence policiesn and that the decision as to
whether ornot to proceed with Criminal charges no longerrested solely with "the victim"
and more than it did in any other criminal matter in which the victim is a witness for the
prosecution.
The police set bail conditions that my partner could have no contact with me, "either
directly or indirectly". This decision was made entirely by "them" in the sense that I was
not either invited orable to influence them. When I had attempted to influence them,
through expressing the desire that any bail conditions did not necessarily prevent me from
having contact with him, one of the officers asked me if I knew about "the cycle of

violence". They went on to describe this "cycle" to me (which I was already familiar
with as a consequence of my "professional" work) in which a period of peace between a
couple is broken by the "perpetrator" subjecting the "victim" to some form of unwanted
assauit. Subseguentiy, if tile ovictim'n takes anv seif-protective action in reiation to the

q

þqpetratorn, then that "perpetrator" is both understood and predicted to either express
remorse and make promises to change or in some way threaten and coerce the "victim"
into relinquishing whatever "protection" has been achieved. Either way the nperpetrator"
is understood to persuade the victim to restore the status quo.
The utilization of the concept of "the cycle of violence" was an explicit component of the
decision to place stringent bail conditions on people charged with "domestic assault". I
have no doubt that, in part, "the police" were operating out of concern

for "me". Even
so, these conditions were far more restrictive than anything I was conscious of wanting.
The restrictions on my contact with my partner lead me to approach the "police" and
request that the charges be withdrawn.

I was informed that I would have to see a

counsellorfrom the Domestic Violence Counselling Service who would talk with me and
then compile a report which would.be forwarded to the Police Prosecutions Departments.

In this report she would out-line an opinion as to whether or not I was acting under

in requesting that the charges be withdrawn. A decision about the status of the
charges would be made after that.

duress

I made an appointment with the counsellor (a social worker, as I was) at the Domestic

Violence Counselling Service. I asked her if she would see me together with my partner.
She explained to me that "they" did not "see" any men there.

During my appointment with her she questioned me about my relationship and
specif,rcally about "the violence". She asked me "what does he hnve to do to you beþre

you'll leave hím?' . I recall thinking and not saying He doesn't have to do anything - ìf I
wíll leave hím,I will have to do something." I experienced her question as confusing. I
"

I experienced as a double-message about the "power" in my
relationship. On the one reading, I had to be so "powerfuln that I would leave him
(because of his violence and even if I did not want to) and on the next, the "power" was
his to somehow goad or otherwise compel me into a position in which my only course of
was confused by what

action was to "leave."
When I spoke to this social worker about loving my partner, she referred to a report

forwarded to her by the Police concerning my partner's violent conduct and told me "thís
ìsn't love". I experienced confusion again. In re-constructing these exchanges I think
now that my confusion arose from the discrepancy between my expression of my love

for him and what seemed to be her re-defining the issue as being his lack of love for me.
I do not imagine that I could have articulated even to myself, that theory at the time. I
was told that for the sake of my professional credibility, for my own safety and for the
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salery of my chiid. the charges neede<Í to remain in place. Ìt was expiained to me afso
that

ii i continued

to have contact wirh my partner I coulci be charged with rhe oÍïence cif

Aiding an<iAbectins

a

Breach of Baii Conditions.

When my situation. vis-a-vis the Police and my partner, became known to one of my
colleasues. it became known to all of them. I was called to see the Clinical Director of
the Child Protection Service. From this point onward, the majority of my colleagues

I were guilty of the same manner of professional misconduct, How could I be in a senior position in a Child Protection Service if I was
subjecting my child to "domestic violence"? How could I help otherpeople living in
"violent situations" if I was living in one myself? These questions were asked of me.
Whether the hostility of the majority of my colleagues was real or perceived, it had the
appeared to relate to me as though

effect of my experience of being further isolated and increasingly dependent on my
partner.

A similarphenomenon, of the ways in which women

are victimised by a violent and

unwanted act on the partof someone else and then further victimised by their

transformation into victims in the public domain, has been researched and written about
in relation to rape. (Wood and Rennie 1994:125-148)
To summanzeagrowing discomfort of mine with the discourse of domestic violence, it
lay in the way that it had the effect of insisting that I was uni-dimensional. I was moved
(or felt I was moved) from a position in which I sometimes experienced what can be
defined as victimization within my relationship (which is not to say that my partner did
not experience himself as being victimised by me) to a position in which I was
constructed as nvictim". My partner was constructed as "perpetrator". As nvictim" I
experienced myself as "other", nothern to the Police, to the Courts, to my colleagues and
to my own professional identity. Pa¡adoxically, since there can be no victim without a

perpetrator,my paftner was equally reduced to the status of "other" and so we were
constructed as "the same" even in the midst of efforts to differentiate us.
My sense of being restricted and reduced by my status of victim, and the obligations that
this status accrued, did not afford me any comfort. However, I drew comfort from

viewing "The Piano". Itwas out of this experience of being comforted by the film thatI
fìrst began to theorize my own discomfort with the discourse and the possibility that this
discomfort was not solely idiosyncratic in origin, emanating from some personal (or
personality) difficulty orfeeling of my own.
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Ir we cie-consrucr tiie <iiscourse of domesric vioience.. whar points oiconrratiiction can
weiocate withinit?
How is tire representation oi "domestìc vioienceo in Jane Campion's fiim <iifferent from
(as weli as the same as) current representations of "domestic violence"?

How is Jane Campion's f,rlm disruptive and how might we approoriate elements of that
disruption to understand both how this discourse holds itself together and what the
locations are at which it threatens to break up on itself? To offer entry points for renegotiati on and\or resi s tance?

What contribution might are-reading of the constructions of "The Pi?no" in the reviews
make to our understanding of the exclusions on which the discourse of domestic violence
relies?

In the next chapter,,I want to go on to problemmatize "domestic violence" with reference
to literature that was available on this phenomenon during 1993194, the period when nThe
Piano" was being screened and written about extensively.

72

Tlie Frobiem of llomestic Yiolence
Returning to the f993 definition of domestic violence as behaviour which inflicts harm,
causes isolation or instils fear in a woman and may also affect her

child (Egger and

Stubbs l993:),it is perhaps stating the obvious to note that domestic violence is
constructed as something that is done to a "woman, and not to a. "person" oÍ "human
being".
This construction is in itself potentially highly problematic. It serves to segregate or
pecularise violence directed toward ïvomen from any other form of violence. It relies on
a universal category

of "woman". It confirms

the primary opposition of

mar/woman. It

re-states the ideology that women's business is domestic business and\or that domestic
business is women's business. It re-states the ordering

of "domestic" concems at a
different level from other social and\or cultural and\or personal and\or political concems.
It re-instates violence within "mon" (the male; masculinity).
In a sense then, "menn are excluded from the domestic sphere by this defïnition. Or
exempt. If men are to be excluded and\or exempt from domestic concerns (even if only at
a conceptual or metaphorical level) what are the implications for asking men to "teke"
responsibility for ntheírvíolent behøvíour towardwomer¿" at home and\or in the "prtvatu
sphere"?

In assessment work within a Child Protection Service, it is a "takenfor granted" principle
that an essential step in the progress toward non-violent or "safe" behaviour for a person
who has been identified as violent is that that person assumes responsibility for his or her

violence. "Assuming responsibility" can be re-defined as acknowledging he or she has
been violent, explicitly defïning that violence as "wrong' or nunacceptablen and
expressing those sentiments in away that is judged to be sincere by the evaluating

clinician.
I am concemed that the implication that men are exempt from the domestic sphere feeds

into the idea that "woman" is responsible for the-running-of-the-house-hold feeds into the
idea that if violence happens in a "domestic" context then "woma¡n is responsible\to
blame.

I have heard men say to women whom they have assaulted - "well, you made me do ít,
you wound me up" and, "well I wouldn't hnve hít you if you hadn,t h.ave...',
These types of expressions are not judged to constitute "taking responsibility".
However, they may sincerely reflect a culturally inscribed sense of "exemption."
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'I?ie iiiridên otänirion of olomestic violence is tharit is violence being enacredin a

relationship. If

a woman isoia¡es herself and

frightens herseif with though¡s rhat are

distressing.to her and engages in seif-harming behaviour, this behaviour pattern is not
defined as domestic violence.

Although here has been some interest directed toward violence between homosexual
couples (Solaro I993:L+I5) by far the greatest interest in published articles and books
has been to document, explain and prescribe for violence as something perpetrated by

men against women with whom they are in some form of intimate relationship (Alexander
1993 :229 -251 ; B amett and Al

yce 1993 : ; B udri

ki s 1993 :3 65 -37

2; Charl esworth 1993 :3 4;

Dekeserdy and Schwartz lÐ32393-473;fusteal, Hughes etal. 1993:139-140;Hillier and

Foddy 1998ß29-644; Hilton 1993:; Horton and Johnson 1993:481492; Jones
1993:351-361; Kirkwood 1993:; Lupri 1993:?32-257;A'Bnen and Murdock 1993:l&3-

19{; SchwartzandDekeseredy 199.3:%19-?Á5; Sorger 1993:2-3;Easteal 1994:f36-93;
Larkin and Popaleni 1994:213-2T7;Yiolence 1994:; 'Women 1994:; Wood and Rennie
1994: I25- 148; Yegidi s 1994:6O-7 O)

/

Definitions of "harm", "isolation" and "feâr" cannot be absolute or discreet. What one
person experiences as harmful, or isolating orfearful is obviously not what another
person necessarily experiences in that way. Additionally, within any relationship the
same behaviors directed by one person toward another can have different meanings

for

either, or both, from time to time. The meaning of touch is likely to be re-negotiated

with
partner in the evening. We

between intimates from time to time. We might choose to have "sexual intercourse"
a

partner in the morning and reject an embrace from that same

might ûolerate a behaviourfrom someone which was unwelcome because of other
considerations, because of a "trading-off'. For example. we might accept behaviour

from a partner that we did not want him or her

ûo

engage in because of an interpretation

of

our own about the other person's circumstances or motivations or because of a judgment
we are making about ourselves that we are culpable in eliciting behaviour which we

dislike.
Current definitions of ndomestic violence" appearto be intolerantof emotional trading in

relationships. They are (superficially) simplistic and this quality leads to the proposal of
simplistic solutions. One of the most common proposals for "solvingn the problem of
domestic violence is thatthe womanVictim leave the relationship.
In Rachel Jones'project to "examíne women's perceptions of the reasons why abuse
occurs in order to assess the context inwhich attributions made by women occur" she

74

reports rirar one oidre quesrions pu[ ro dre rnrervlewees \ryas "wä1t tiîdnv you leave the

relntionship afier

the

first v ioíent ìncirieni" ? lJones i99i :35i -3oi

I

It seems reasonable to assume tnatf aperson has agreed to contribute to a research
project and is asked to provide a "reason" for their behaviour, they will be likely to
attempt to construct nreason." However, the fact of providing a reason <ioes not mean
that the reason offered is the reason or, indeed, that there is any reason. Apart from re-

aífirming "reason" the proposition of "flrrst violence incident" suggests ihat there was a
discrete recognizable first violent incident and that the person'being questioned knows
when and what it was and that she was not either an agent of it or the agent of it, but
somehow neither was ânyone else. It was an "it".

This type of question relies on a constant unconditional category of '*¡1ou" in which nself*
is envisioned as a unitary entity. \ú'hich "you" is being addressed here2 "You" as wife,
as lover, as co-parent, as friend, as angry, as frightened, as vulnerable, as

forgiving,

as

hopeful?
Questions put to women\victims about why they do not leave violent partners imply that
there is the possibility of coherence (and perhaps that there should be coherence) between
a person's

selves. They also reflect the basic assumption of the discourse that violence is

experienced as distressing and so it should be avoided. As with the concept of "sexual
harassment", "domestic violence" occupies an area of law in which the subjective
experience of the "victim" is central to the designation of an act as a violation. However,
the distress of the "victim" is expected

to

be seamless and all encompassing and to

exclude or render irrelevant any parallel readirlgs of the relationship in which it arises.
Further to the problem of the denial of multiple and contradictory subjectivities,the

totalizing nature of the construction of "victim" creates a contradiction in practifle. If the
"\ryomann is the "victim" how does it follow that she can or should generate more will to
arresther own victimization than the "perpetrator" who, within the dominant discourse, is
represented as the one with the "power"l (Women's Coalition Against Family Violence,

tee4)
The formulation of "domestic violence" as something that is done to women by men in
the private sphere has rendered it an issue of particular concem to feminist researchers

and writers.

A radical feminist perspective pervades the discourse in the assumption that women
should leave men who behave violently toward them. This perspective argues that
"domestic violence" is perpetrated by men as a symptom of the ubiquitous oppression of

15

women which is consdtuteri in ancí by a parernaiisric or phaiioiogocenric society anci is
therefore normarive. Foiiowing oo

ofwomeniiommen. The

r-*

rhis premise rhe soiurion becomes a separation

"wolmen's sheirermovement"emergeciourof ririsposirion.

(.Aiexander i993 :229-251 ; Honon an¡i iohnso n iv93

:Æi-i92: Kirkwoori

i 993

:

:

O'Brien and Murdock 1993:183-I94)
Liberal feminists have argued for "equality" between men and women within society as a
solution to the problems of oppression of women by men. Equality within this tradition
can be read as raising the status of women so that

it is on apary/withthe presumed status

of men (usually in the public sphere). Within the "domestic violence" discourse, some of
the mechanisms for promoting such equalityhave been argued to be legislative changes;

public education; support services for survivors of domestic violence; pelpetrator
programs (ie interventions in "socialization" to establish respecÉul attitudes by "men"'
toward "women") and data collectipn for further research and the on-going development
of appropriate policies (Easteal, Hughes etaI. 1993:139-IÆ)
Stand-point feminists have been interested to elaborate on experience of "male violence"

from

na

woman's point of view", along with rationales of "difference". They have been
particularly represented in special pleading on behalf of women who have violently
and\or fatally attacked their male partners after periods of nprovocation". They have
argued for such women, who murder, to be understood or "seen'as acting reasonably
and rationally in theircircumstances.

(Budrikis 1993:361372:F-asteal, Hughes et al.

1993:139-14)
There seem to be some real and potential problems forfeminists engaging with the
construction of "domestic violencen as if it were unprobler#atic and which become
bound up with affinning some of the very premises thatfeminism has opposed, or
sought to challenge or disrupt or break-down.

The primary problem lies in the collapsing of the categories of "woman" and "victims",
and "tryomen" and "children". (Within the discourse children are represented as nhers"
and not his or theirs). Feminism has challenged historically the subordination of
nmen", the
objectification of "women" within our society and the inequalities
"women" to

of parenting practices which have consigned women to "the kitchen" and "the children".
The assertion of the universal category of woman in the discourse invokes a universal
category of man and that category is already privileged. The role of victim inherits many

restrictions and losses of privilege within society (as does the role of perpetrator) and, in

my experience, invites obj ectifi cation.
victims into women-as-survivors,
problem oflanguage.

I6

as

S

ometi mes commentators transform women- as-

though the problem with victimizationwere only a

x-

n iurtherpro-biem with

¡he ciiscourse iies in rire wa¡r rhat

it re-estâbiishes the

woman/domesticlprivate associations in gencier dichotomies. I am concerned that, at both
a broad anci covert lèvei, the elTêct ofraising *domestic violencen as a social and polìtical
concern has been different from the intended or deciared et-tect tor many women (and

men). What sense would it make to construct

public issue of, say, "domestic illness",
to target "domestic illness" as a problem to be solved and to define it (for the purposes of
problem solving) as dis-ease which inflicts harm, causes isolation and instils fear in a
a

woman and may also affect her child(ren)? What might the effects of such a process be?
Arguments within feminist literature that women who murder their male partners

following periods of "domestic violence" should be understood to be acting reasonably
and rationally appear to loop back on themselves in two potentially self-defeating ways.
Firstly, they re-affirm the privilege of reason and rationality (masculine traits?) over
emotionality (femininetrnt?). Secondly, in insisting that the legal concept of provocation
be re-defined

for such women they nonetheless endorse the idea of provocation. If a

woman can be provoked to murder, then can a man be provoked to batter, or not?
"Domestic Violence" can explain violence by (some) women in intimate relationships

with men,

as a

corollary of pre-existing "male" violence. In such cases women perpetrate

violence because they are victims; they do not become designated perpetrators, The
discourse does not account for violence in homosexual relationships or "men-as-victims".

Whilst I was employed within

a

Child Protection service the majority of the accounts of

violence within the families were accounts of violence being directed toward womençandl

men. However, this was not exclusively the case. I recall in particular

a man

arriving at

the Accident and Emergency Department of the hospital where the service was based

with

his infant twin sons. These infants were diagnosed after admission with "non-organic

failure to thrive".
During the course of my contact with this family, the man described how he would, on
occasions, curl into afoetal position on the floor as his wife screamed at him that he was
useless and repeatedly kicked

him. His wife agreed that

she had behaved in this manner

toward him. This man stated consistently that he wanted to stay together with his wife
and their children and for them to be a

"family". He expressed this

desire in terms of his

love forhis wife and their children.

As part of an assessment of this family's "functioning" and of the risk to the children in
returning them home, this man was asked by representatives of Family and Community
Services to attend for a psychiatric assessment. The psychiatrist who saw him could find
no evidence of psychiatric disorder or personality pathology but did make the diagnosis

oí "vcft' noor seir-esteem't.
l/

{ I ,'

The decision to refer him for psychiatric assessment was strikingin its irregularity, given
his and his wife-s description of their problems. Had he been a she (a woman) I have no
doubt that the first reference point would have been the police, with a view to criminal

laid. The decision to attempt to frame the problems as psychiatric rather
than criminal in nature seemed to be informed, in the first instance, by an incredulit¡r that
charges being

a man

could and would let himself be treated in that way in the absence of a mental health

problem. Further to that, professionals involved with the family expressed bewilderment
that this man could have loved or could continue to love someone who treated him in this

way.
Despite the absence of a psychiatric disorder for him and criminal charges for her, the
Department for Family and Community Services reached a decision (which I considered
to be reasonable in consideration of all the circumstances) that the children would not be

returned to the care of their mother. This meant that their father had to make a choice that

him. Initially he chose to have the twins placed in his care and so he
and his wife separated, However, within months the twins were removed from him and
placed in foster-care, following the discovery thathe and his wife were once again living
was disagreeable to

together.

In being critical of the constructions of domestic violence

as

they currently exist and

operate, I am not saying that I know and can propose any alternatives.

I want to argue

the case for prizing open some spaces within these constructions so that we can resist

producing more and more victims; so that we can re-distribute the burden of violence, per
se,

within society; so that we can begin to see ourselves as implicated in problems which

we do not necessarily have to identify as our own.

In an essay on love, Gabrielle Lord made the following claims:
Human hatred comes from the split in the world; the split in the mind, the split in
Heaven, the split that produces "other who is not me...

It

seems human beings start from the position of beliqving "this is the same as me"

- as the babe believes about the womb or the Or"u.{lr''to the position of "this is
different from me" (sic) as we develop a notion of "other/s". But "different"

and"other" in a hostile world create fear, and "other" almost always becomes the
screen onto which we project bad.
And then, if we ever want to mature emotionally and psychologically,we have to

willing to let go of the notion of "different from"
and come back to our original "baby" position, and "know itfor the first time" this
time with adult depth and breadth. That is where real love starts to grow, in the
learn a spiritual paradox; become

dawning truth that you are the same as me...
1B

/{t:rcr many vearsor tecognlzlng ''tr*ris is rne same as me*â aöout air peooiesometiùng shiirs inside. The irarsir cesire to jutige can siip awav. ,r person s'râfis

to see tiiat tire oniy reason siie cücin*t become a criminai is because she iraci a few
skiiis, airs and graces - oerhaps an abiiity to inteiiecruaäze - tharmany peopie wiro
biuncier into crime generaiiy cio not have. Tire oniy reason she <ü<in't murcier rhat

man was because she had just enough containment at the time. Anci the gun
wasn't loaded. The onl¡, reason she didn't become a violent woman is because
she developed a cruel and clever tongue instead. There are other ways to lacerate

person. She comes to see that people explode because they simply have no
alternative. This is very sad, and it creates more and more suffering in this world,
a

but it is no matter for superioritv among those of us who can just manage to keep
the explosion battened down.

(t ord 1995: l7O)

The loss of entitlement to "love" within the discourse of domestic violence was, for me,
the loss on which many other losses of privilege pivoted. As a victim I could only be a

victim. A victim

nolshould not love her/his perpetrator. Whatever any Berson
means by the idea of "love" and acknowledging the myriad possibilities of meaning in
love's economies, the amputation of the discourse of love from the discourse of domestic
can

violence or the discourse of domestic violence from the discourse of love, the separation
of these two economies, as if they are in no way related to each other and neither should
they be, screens out of the responses to "domestic violence" any of the solutions love
might have to offer.

In the next two chapters I go on to look at the ways in which nThe Pjanon as film text,
can be read/de-constructed for the ways in which it melts down the divide between love
and domestic violence and portrays multiple-contradictory-subjectivites: so that who is

the victim and who the perpetrator is constantly shifting and so that gaps emerge in which

something else is happening

T9

t'irsL9 see of Ltris'ftlrrr is ø bktck-screerr. ñ dorrkness. Tities øre imposed
on this screen in a luminous whÌte-qreen. i4ichael Nqman's music accompanies
Ti're

them.

CIBY
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PRESENTS, A JAN CHAPMAN PRODUCTION

HOLLY HUNTER. HARVEY KEITEL. SAM NEILL.
THE PIANO
A FILM BY JANE CAMPION.

t

hear the music as rnelancholic and forebodinq

9 see colour on the screen;shades of red purple and btue; and filtered tiqht. g
beqin to thinkthatJ arn lookinq atsornethinq throuqh and befrueen sorneone's

finqers, Next9 see part of a face: a left e4e half-shielded bq a left-hand that bears
a qold weddinq rinq; a part of a nose; the little finqer of a riqht-hand and part of
that hand's thírd finqer.

t

hear a 4ounq fernale voice speakinq: 'The volce qou hear b not m4 speaknqt
vorce. 9t tb m4 mrndb votk. I have not spoken stnce g was srx qears old. "

9 see Lwo people, one on a horse under a large tree, in what rnaq be the grounds

of

an estate, covered with the russet tones of Autumn leaves. The voice continues: 'No
one knows whgr. Not ev€n rne'.
9 see a woman in nineteenth centurq dress, btack, and with her hair elaboratelq

fashioned to [nclude a pile on the back of her head and ptaited loops over her ears,
She is sÌttinq atthe base of a tree.

'[he wornan qets to her feet. The camera takes mU qaze up the trunk of the tree
and then the woman comes [nto view aqain, as though 9 were watchinq her from a
point suspended in the air, beneath a branch of a tree, walking neither awau frorn
me nor toward me, but across m4 field of vision from left to riqht. The voice speaks
aqa in saq [ng :

7144 fa

ther saqs it

rs a

dark talen t and the da4

head to stop breathlnq w1/1be m4 last.'
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I

take tt tn to rnqr

'The

tømera tøkes rn¿ insicîe ø house. behinc;lsomeone apparentl4 skatinq toward
a window, which ernlts liqht. and the colour btue, throuqh stained qlass. Then g see
skates and hear the sound of skates on wood.
The voice tells me 'TodaT he marrted me to a man g've notTetrnet" and the
camerq takes me around the foot of a bed, to see a steepinq child as the voice
continues 'Soon rnq dauEthterand g sha/lþrn htm n hts own countr4'. g am
positÌoned b4 the camera at one side of the foot of the bed as g watch the woman
remove skates from the feet of the sleepinq child.
"/1'l4r husbandsat6 m?l muteness does notþotherhtm. He writes, andhark thtb,
Çod loves dumþ creaturæ so whgt not he* 9 see the woman watkinq. almost a

silhouette, past a window, her hand to her chin: 'Were aqøod he had eodg
pattence. for srlence a¡fects ever7tone rn the end - the stranqe thnq b, I don t thnk
of mqself srlent, that ts þecause of mrprano". g see the woman crouch down near a
pÌano. which has the words NEW ZE,4L,4ND attached to it.

9 sha/l mss rt on the lbume4'l the voíce saAS.
Another title appears on the riqht of the screen "IVITH ANNA pAeuIN" "KERRY
WALKER" The worman s ifs down at the pia no. 9 watch he r fro m be h Ìnd. The st4 te.
tone and mood of the mus[cchanges to produce onlq the sound of piano as her
finqers move across the ke4s.
Hollq Hunter appears to be plaqinq )vtichaetNqrnnn5 pÌece'ßiq lwa secret'and
the camera moves around to bring the woman into profite as titles continue.
shadow emerqes as a woman, dressed as a servant appears at the door to the
roorn contaÌninq the piano. The woman plaqing looks up and seeinq the wornan at

4.

the door, abruptlr4 stops pla4inq.

I

lookat her, lookinØ past me. g see her face,
neck and shoulders. ßehind her apparentlq at the level of her chin, is a red surface,
perhaps a table top.

ln

the nextscene,9 seern to be positioned underthe surface of water, or ínside

water, watchinq the under bellq of a boat or ship qo over mq head.

Next9 see hands, again alrnost silhouetted, reaching up from the teft of the screen
to the top ríqht hand corner. I hear voices g hear noise, water. g see a hand
extendinq frorn An Arm rÌghtto left, grasp one of the hands. J4ore titles, before the
wornan and child appear, apparentl| beÌnq carrÌed across water.
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'r i'Íe (.Ò{rnera

so th6,{tt. arn oùservìnq. ¡rorn the shore. a boøt agaÌn føcinq
from leftto right and the fiqures of peopte movinq throuqh the sea aqainst a
backqround oisÌlver-qre4 waves and white surf which extends above and behind
Pulis

bc¿ak

them, further than the eue can see. There is a sound of rotlinq, wind-driven ocean.

titles. 9 seem to be pulted even further awa4 from the peopte who are now
reachinq the shore.which lies atthe base oicliffs reachinq in partto the top of the

JWore

screen.
'T'he

t

hear sea-aul[s and wínd.

wornan is set down on the beach.

carnera rnoves from teftto right as feet
and leqs walk from the left of the screen to the right. The chítd Ìs bent over on her
knees ín the wet sand vomitrnq. 'the peopte. rna[e. stand with the[r backs to me or
'T.he

to their situation with some preparinq to urinate.
'The camera shows me a pair of shoes. which J took down at.

almost as if theq were

m4 own feet inside them as sea-water rushes overthem

/I plano [s carrfed to shore. ] watch it beinq carr[ed awaq from me. Crediß
cont[nue. There are trunks on the beach
One of the men spea*s 'ytE

alttrouqh outthere, couldbe

cantqetthrougth to
4ou rn thts weather.' The screen shows the speaker's riqht arm. ín the left hand
sÌde of the screen. and the woman and child, in bonneß. facinq hím. The rman asks,
'Do gtou have thnqs forshelter?' The chitd tooks to the woman who ,sÌqns,, while
lookinq atthe child who then looks backto the man and tells him,,She saus
thankqou" before looking backto the woman.
thegr

The man asks the child Does qour motherprefer to come on w¿'th us to Nelson?'

The woman siqns aqain before turning awaa. This time when she siqns her
fingers and palms produce a slapping sound. The child turns to the rnan and

saas 'She saqs she'd ratherbe þotþd altve bq natives. than qetback n Tour
stnktnq tuþ." '[he rnan rnoves as if to strike the chitd and the wornan putts the child
behind her as he Ís threateninq to 'gmack ¿tou

n

the Eøh Tounq mrss4t.,

Titles continue as the men move awaq from the woman and child. The camera
shows the beach from a distance. strewn wìth luqqaqe. before the screen is once
aqain fÌlled with the siqhtof the ocezn.
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lìnr'ti r,rer'tia, be¡ore we s€e the chitd apparentl4 asleep on the beach, tqing on her
rnother's lap who reaches out a hand toward her p[ano. The screen ís
fitted wÌth
the siqht of her hand pulling awaq part of the panelting from the piano,s case to
reach in and touch the ke4s, and then the keqs she pta4s. t hear notes of must.
Next the screen is fÌlled with the woman's face; her e4es do not look at the víewer but

down or awaA, seemlnql4 at nothinq.
Water breaks through underneath the piano. g hear a scream. The luqgage is
dislodqed. Some of ít is washed out to sea.
The screen takes ln the dark indiqo btue of niqht. 9t is titbq a qtow, ernanailnq
from a rnake-shift tent, fashioned apparenttq from a boned under-skirt of the

perÌod. The chltd is inside the tent askÌnq "will Acathftre?' The wornan crouches
down near the tent. She is seerninqlq next Ìnside the tent and her face, which looks
down, is washed with a qolden red glow as subtitles are imposed on the tower part
of the screen. Theq read:
And the wind saíd, remember how we used to plaq?
Then the wind taok her hand and saÌd, ,Come ruth rne,
The wo man is's iq n i nq", SubtÌtles

co

nti nue.'Su t she re¡fused,.

The camera br[ngs the chÍld [nto view, who also siqns. printed text continues.
'lwummA thave þeen thnkinq.' The child ís in the red-gotd qlow. She speaks;

'9'm notqornq to ca/l htm Fapa, gm notEørnq to car htrn anErthtnq, g,m noteven
4toinq

tolookathirn."

The scene chanqes and the screen takes on a tÌqhter blue hue. Once aqain people
are movinq, from leftto riqht. throuqh forest. The peopte are speaking, seerninqtq

ivtaori. Then people seem to move fonnard toward the spectator and then awaq
aqaín. 9n the backqround 9 see a rnan, who g will come to recoqnize as Stewart,
apparentl4 falter, turn back on hirnself and take somethinq from his pocket. gt is a
photograph of the wornan on the beach. whog shatt come to recoqnize as ,4.da.
in

9n the blue liqht, amldst the sound of birds and human speech, he is positioned
with his back to me. Another man, profited ín the back-qround, turns to hirn and

asks "4re westopprnq.2" Nextl see Stewartfromthe shoulders up,comblnq his
hair and lookinq at his own reflection in a hand-mirror.
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iwo tnen are dresseø aí¡erentlq. Stewarc in a r,op-nat ana raiis, the second
man in a wide-brimmed hat and clothes that are less iorrnai. This seconà man,
who comes to be known as fia[nes, approaches Stewartand asks aqain - 'Shal/ we
stop.z' The screen is fìlled with Stewart's frowning face and he Ìs not speakinq as
someone (ßaÌnes) speaks in Maoriand printed textappears atthe bottorn of the
screen readÌnq:

"Holdon.

wait we arestopptnq here." then 'watt stop. Ço' accompanied b4 the

sound of someone speakinq illaori, gmmediatetq Stewart puts his hat b;ack on
and saqs 'We mustqeton.'
The next scene is of Stewart, $aines and the Maori peopte arrivinq on the beach.
walkinq, frorn leftto riqht, pasiluqqaqe and the plano
9 see Ada, and her child flora in .theÌr tent, awake. Stewart speaks saq inq '/Tíiss
lrlcÇrath, ,4hstakstewart- Uou mustwake 7rourself, g've qotmen here to carrul
uour thmqs' After urgentlq smoothinq her, hair Ada emerØes backward out of

her shelter and the camera shows stewørt looking at her, with seeminq

disappointment.
Feople are speakinq and more prÌnted text reads 'look howpa/e. lrke an7rcls' ,4
Maorí woman touches ,4.da's face. Stewart, who is framed with a Maori man

standinq behind him, puts his handto his head and smooths his hair.
ßa[nes now, his hat off, and )ltaorÌ markinqs on his forehead and nose.

We see

stewart saqs -'well I see Erou've qot a Eøod maøgr þoxes.' r4.da m akes a qasp inq
sound, of friqht, as she ís approached b4 a )Ylaori person. Stewart teans forward,
raises his voice and demands of Ada directtq 'Can 4tou hearrn€.2n She then looks
directlq at him and he straightens hirnself and saqs - 'We|| thatg qtood.7es thafs
qood' then turnÌnq to the boxes asks 'whatg tn thb one.2' A.da runs her hand
alonq some writinq on one of the trunks and a Maoriperson repeats her actíon.
Stewart saas apparentlq out of ,4.da's earshot 'þ/ou're srnall 9 never thouEth gtou'd
þe smal|" and then ,4nd thb one? gfs ver4 larqe,
The camera posÌtions me facinq the piano, with Jtora standinq behind it, facinq the
instrurnent still in its packing case. A. )VlcQrath. Çlasgow Docks is printed on the
obiect. someone puts a coil of rope down on it and she brushes it off.
She
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saqs 9tb m4 rnotherbprano'.

irewart sÃtjs '6a1ft€s, teil ih€m to r.arrgr inlrars iatre ali rne þoxes. raþle anã
suttcases.' Stewart and $arnes are iramed from the shouiders up, [n the screen.
Stewart iowers his voice anã asks ljaínes - 'whatãottou thtnk.2' before turninq his
iace awaq iromthe carnera l,4da lthe spectatoras gaínes turns his iace toward
Ada and saAs the looks tlr€d.' Stewart turns his face back to the camera and
then turns to look toward Ada and saqs 'SVteb stunted. thatg one thnq'. He watks
awaA and the carnera rnoves backto the piano, behindwhich are standinq,4da
and flora. ,4da Ìs siqninq and /ora has her head to one side, watching her
mother. ,4da wrÍtes on a sma[[ note pad inside a rneta[ and wood case and tears
out a p[ece of paper which she hands toflora. Jtora carries Ìt to Stewart, 9t has
written on it The Fiano?"
Stewart turns the paper over to read the messaqe. He sa4s now'and beqins to walk.

oOh

no.

itcantcome

flora follows hirn sa4Ìnq 'gtmust she wants ttto come'. Stewart replies 'So do g.
þutthereare toofewofus tocarrqrrtnow" and raises his voice turninq to Ada and
sa4inq 'ofoo heau4i Ada hands hÌm another note. ,4s she closes her note padwe
see that behind her, to the left of her, is a i4aori man wearinq an unfastened waistcoat and othenuise naked from the wa[st up. He has lonq loose hair.
Jrom this
poÌnt he mirrors all of Ada's bodq lanquaqe and s[qns as she siqns.
flora watches
Ãda siqn and then saqs "we can tleave theprano,.
The carnera turns to Stewart and we see that stÌqhttq behind him. to his teft, Ìs a
MaorÌrnan, also weavinq a t4pe of top hat, who from this point mÌrrors Stewarts

facÌalexpressions (even though he cannotsee them) and hìs bodr4 lanquaqe.

stewart saqs to ,4da "Do qou m€an thatErou don't wantanq of4øurclothnq or
gtourkrtchen - ware to come? 9s thatwhatqou mean?,
,4da sÌqns aqain and flora tells hÌm

-

'We can\ leave the piøno.,,

Stewartsaqs - 'look. letb notdtscuss thts an7¡further- g'n verqpleased thatgtou
arnuedsafel4' ,4s he Ìs speakinq ,4.da is sígninq. flora tells Stewart ,/I,/other
wanE to know rf theg caø come þack dkectlgtfortt,
Stewart beqins to saq 'fook gapoloqzefor the delaT' and the camera turns back
to Ada, who is siqninq.

1,)

flora saas to stewart ',4.fter theq've taken the other thtnqs., stewart appears
increasinqlq exasperated. A shot sefilnq the spectator back puts Stewart, t¿vo
people (one of whom ls the one in the top hat) and
Jtora in the frarne with the
printed text at the bottom of the screen readinq 'Old drgr balls rs qrcttrnq touchEr.,
There is the sound of taughter and a look on Stewart's
fact which indicates that he
)-Waori

suspecß but cannot full4 realize that the lauqhter is directed toward him.
The camera turns back to ,4da, who wears a beseeching expression. g hear
Stewart's voice saq inq /latqht 9 suErEest that Erou prepare
7ourselffor a dr¡frcu/t
¡burneT" he makes a comment about clothinq and tells her that the mud is verq
deep in places.
He and hÌs )WaorÌ shadow walk across the screen

from ríqht to teft and g see Ada,
from behind.flora moves toward herand A.da turns her head so thatshe Ìs
looking over her shoulder. in the direction that Stewart rnaq have walked.
florø
follows her mother's qAze and the two are brieftq captured on the screen in the
sarne posture.
The piano is left on the beach. 9 vÌew itfrorn some heiqht, possibtq
from the ctiff
tops or a coastal road, and over r4.da,s shoulder.

,4tthouqh the camera takes me closerto the piano than Ada is.g arn not positioned
close enouqh to Ìtto ìmaq[ne thatg coutd touch it, but directed backto ,4da's
face
which fills the screen. Next the camera pults back, pulls rne back, so thatg see Ada
and flora at a distance, facínq the sea, sidewaqs on. and people rnovinq and
carrTinq, beforeg am liftedand sweptoverthe tops of trees and the mud thatthe
partA has to travelthrough.
9 see feet, leqs, skirts, moving across and through rnud and then awaq
from me.
The liqht Ìn the forest is btue. t hear the sound of Maori beinq spoken. ,4 Maori

rnan looks both awaq and beqond me. gaines' gaze
fottows his. written text
appears on the screen: 9fgtou wsh to¡brn the bones ofrnq ancestors., Stewart
approaches the two rnen and asks Saines, 'Whatg the rnatter? Ll//.tgt are thegr
stopprnqz' Jvlore written text on the screen reads; 'Thatb the wa4 to the þunal
caves' before $aines makes this staternent to Stewart and tetts him that burial
ground Ìs taboo. The carnera turns to Jlora and,4da, who are
flanked bq huo
Jwaoiwomen. These women are trqinq on what are apparenilq Ada,s shawls
and mimÌckinq European fernínine behavÌor.
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iuext, rhrougn tùe souna oi rai'n, neqonø" rhe rrunks of trees, aqatnsr a hackqrounø
oi rnountains, the camera arings into view a dweiiinq, a soiitarq house. the
camera does not take us to the door or tnrouqh the door. 'Tne next scene [s ,[ns[de,.
,4.woman inside øppears to be caricaturinq a brÌde. she is a turopean wornan,
dressed in white lace. Astern voice, in a Scottish accent, saqs 'Take thatolf - take

thatoff t

hear the sound of tauqhter and "meet" two women. I witt come to ídentift4
the qounger (who Ìs dressed [n race) as Nessie and the older as Moraq.

t++

At this early point, the fîlm ("fïlm maker") has employed all the technicalfeatures and
modes of representation which produce ambiguities for the production and construction
of its meanings.

At the outset, in between seeing the early titles, I am 'leftu to stare into blackness,
darkness, nothing. The titles, although luminous are also colourless, or of indeterminate
colour- When I first see colour, I do not know, cannot "Íead" what ít represents. I begin
to think that perhaps

I am looking through the spaces between someone's fingers. This
idea is confirmed for me when the first shot of a recognizable human being I take in is of
Ada's face; her eyes are almost totally shielded. Throughout the narrative, the film will
continue to draw my attention to physical gaps and spaces (such as the space thatAda
makes in the piano's crate so that she can play it and, later in the film, a hole in her
stocking which Baines places his finger on and the gaps in the structure of Baines'house

which Stewart watches Baines and Ada through).

I experience a sense of logking with Ada through the spaces between her flesh. When I
see herface, I read an image that is barely able to be seen. As
"woman", Ada does not
seem to be coded

for visual and erotic pleasure in being looked at. When the camera
positions me so that I can see her more fully, sitting under a tree, she looks away. She
rises to her feet and the camera takes me away from her. Her appearance is stark and

severe. Herface is very pale between her dark hair and black clothes, reminiscent of the
luminous titles on the black screen. When I see the whole of her physical form, I see it

from mid-air and watch her walk neither toward nor away from me, but somehow
beneath and past me. The carÍrcraoften positions the spectator in places where s/he
cannot really be, up in the air (where a bird might view from) or inside the sea.
One of the most disruptive elements of the

film

is Ad¿'s speechlessness. Ada confides

in

the spectator that the voice (ofhers) that can be heard, is not her speaking voice. but her
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mina s

voicc.

SÀs'nas nor sporcn sincc siic was six years oici anci snc cibes nor

rnow
why: nor does anyone eise. The fiim invircs quesrions from rhe specraÌor which, by ìt's
end, remain unanswered. There are many sucfi questions. -W'hy has Âda refused
speech? Why and how does her father man)'her to a maîshe has not met? rùfhy is there

no reference to Ada's mother? Who is Flora's father? Why has Baines adopted Maori
markings, and aspects of Maori culture? and so on. The film does not effect closure.

What can be read from Ada's refusal of speech? The first effect on me of this was that I
perceived her as "different", as "other". I speak and most people who can speak, do
speak. In a sense people are compelled to speak whilst experiencing speech as
"nafural".
our existences are mediated by language. Within aI-acanianmodel, language both
divides the child from herself and places her within a symbolic order which promotes the
illusion of a coherentidentity. I-anguage (in Wesûern society) also takes the ,,masculine"
as the norrn

for the "Self". As soon as a child speaks, she assumes a subjective place in

language as either male or not-male.
Is Ada outside the Law of the Symbolic Order? and

if

she is, is she outside because she

is traumatized, handicapped, "brain-affected" (as Stewart later theorizes) delinquent
none of these reasons or for no reason?

orfor

The voice-over, the 'master' voice, in film is usually adult and male or masculine. It is
very difficult to read a female child's voice as "masculine", as authoritative. Why is
Ada's mind's voice a child's voice? Does this representation paradoxically imply that
Ada is not divided from and within herself? The child's voice is given words to say that
six year olds are rarely heard to say, reporting herfather's opinions that speechlessness is
a "dark talentn and that the day she takes it into her head to "stop breathing" will be her
lasL
Is Ada n\iloman" in the

frlm? If positioning herself outside of language constitutes
refusal of the categories of "male" and "not-malen then is she ',woman', constituted

a
as

more than the nlocus of a more or less competitive exchange between two men?"
(Irigaray, 1981). If she is woman" then what sort of a woman is she? A "dark talent"
conjures up ideas of witches and witch-craft, and yet her hair is heavily controlled and
she plays the piano, choosing lilting romantic pieces which flow through the air as her

fingers skilfully and seemingly effortlessly touch the keys. She is a woman with "a
sexual past" and she is a parent.

At times the characters of Ada and Flora seem to be bluned. Flora often acts as "voice"
forAda, translating her sign-language, particularly for and to Stewart. The screen often
frames them together, wearing similar clothes, looking in the same direction, at the same
thing, in the same way. This "merging" of Ada-and-Flora may reflect the collapsing of
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categoriss of"womcn" affi "ciriiciren'l- however- as "chiidt' the reoresenta¡ion:of Fiora
is disruptit'e. Aithough fhc spectator views Fiora in chiiri-iü<e srates roifer-skating
Ûhc

rhrough

Èhe

house. asieep when aduits are awake: iistening ro srories: she is also

presented as actins in wavs that are not commonly given to children to act.
either in
or in const¡uctions of "child" as less than nadult".

film

When Flora tells the captain of the vessel which brought her and Ada to New Zealand
that
her mother nwould rather be boiled alive by rntives tlnn get back in your stinkins tub,,
she does so so fiercely and forcefull¡z that the captain reacts (aggressivel¡r) as though
she
were exPressing her own sentiments. Flora tells her mother that she is not going to call
Stewart Papa or even show him the acknowledgment of looking at him. She brushes a
rope that has been placed by an adult onto Ada's piano away, and into the sand, with
apparent disdain. When Stewart úells Flora that the piano "can't come
"It must- she wants ít to come',.

now,, shetells him

Flora is portrayed as nknowern. as nagentn, as authoritative and as demonstratinglittle
respect for adults. As the narrative unfolds, we do not seeAda nmotheringn or

"parenting" Flora in any traditional way. She does not wash her, feed her, groom her
(except to smooth herhair on the beach) or cuddle her. She insists that Flora sings
as

she

plays an imaginary key-board (piano) carved on a table and she plays with her (when
she. Ada, is portrayed as being happy).
When the symbiosis between Ada and Flora comes to be broken, Flora is portrayed as
outraged and, possibly, vengeful. These feelings are apparently aroused in Flora in
response to Ada physically and emotionally abandoning Flora. This is not a

representation of an idyllic nurturing and protective mother-to-child relationship.
Ada's marriage to Stewalt is not presented as a love-match. Ada's mind,s voice tells the
spectator that her father has married her, rather than that she has married him. She
reports this in amatter-of-factway,so that there is no way of reading how she feels
about this change in her status and her

life. Although it is not a love-match, the concept
of nlove" is introduced to the marnage through Stewart, who has written "God loves
dumb-creatures, so why not he? " What is to be made of the implication that Stewart can
or should do what God does? Is Stewart to be read as grandiose, patronizing,
benevolent, compassionate or in some way reduced, so that he is willing to marry a
"dumb creature"? On the way through the forest to meet Ada for the first time, he
appears anxious. He combs his hair whilst looking at his rcflection in a mirror. A

feminine act? An embodied representation of a desire to please, to conform, to have selfcontrol?
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ln tiic iiÍm Ëaincs spcai<s'bcibrcsÌcwan, anciapparenii'y eÍeLers to irirr¡ asking hìm nøe
we stoppine?" Stewart is apparently in co¡trol of the party of tviaori peopie, who
seem
to take instructions issued by Stewart. Yet Stewart does not speak Maori and is
apparently dependent on Baines, who translates and negotiates on Sæwart's
behalf.

At the

beach, before Ada emerges backwards out of her shelter, she too smooths
her hair.
Once she emerges, putting on her bonnet, the camera turns to StewarL He is looking
in

the direction of Ada in apparent dismay. His look does not convey pleasure in
looking.
Shortly after this he issues an instruction, for Baines to convey to the Maori people,
before asking Baines quietly "whal do you think? " The sense of this question is that
he
is asking Baines what he thinks of Ada. Why is Stewart concerned about what
Baines
(who is of a lower class than Stewart) thinks of Ada? Baines replies nshe looks
tíred',,
he comments on his appraisal of her physical and perhaps mental state rather than
on her
desirability. Baines looks in the direction of Ada.

The camera turns to Ada-and-Flora and next Flora is seen carryinga message to
Stewart.
This hlm does not employ the sholcounter shot technique which is often used in
nar¡ative cinema to invite the spectator into a masculine viewing position as we identify

with

a

commonly male protagonist taking possession of a female object of desire.

Baines'Maori markings seem to have the effect of marking him as other, as different, in
the same way that Ada's "mutenessn marks her. The fact that he is both subordinate to
Stewartin class þrms and marked as "other" makes the multi-directional flow of power
between him and Stewart the more disruptive. Is Baines a nman"? If the markings
denote "primitiven or "native" (as Morag laterputs

natives. He sits on hís floor

it

"He has got ín too deep with the

proud as Kings but without a shred of manmersn,), then
are we meant to read Baines as "femininen because he is
"othern.
Coherent constructions of "other" in the film are continuously being undermined. This
undermining is pointedly at work in the scene on the beach in which Stewart is refusing
to otganize the transporting of the piano from the shore. Ada is conveying her desire for
as

this to happen.

Both Stewart and Ada are mirrored by male Maori.e's. These Maori people do not only or
merely copy the actions of Stewart and Ada; they convey a replication of the state and the
cultural means of conveying meaning that Stewart and Ada each occupy and arc occupied
by. Stewart is referred to as "old dry balls,, and describ ed, as ,,gettíng touchy. n Maori
people laugh (at him). The spectator knows what the laughter is about, since the subtitles make this known. Stewart seems to realìzethat the laughær m ay bdirected at

him

and he smiles, half-heartedly.

It r

in the yaraäei:ingoi'sign and Maori. there is a paraiieling of coloni zed people
and.
colonized person, of different people and different person, and forms
of exctusitivity.
The colonized peopie in this film are aiso the observers, rather than the observed.
They
demonstrate a degree of subservience to the "colonizer" (Stewa

ft?) andalso amusement at
"him", more understanding of "him" than "he" demonstrates of them and, at times,
contemptfor "him.n
This blurring and undermining of "otherness" is under-scored again when
two Maori
women play with Ada's clothes, dress up in them and mimic the behavior
of European
"ladies". demonstrating an understanding of their "manners". Inside Stewartrs home a
(white) woman dresses up inAda's wedding costume. Although
Morag attempts to
display some disapproval, she and Nessie share the other woman's amusement.
Now
the "white" women are paralleling the Maori women.
Who is the nother" in this film? In a sense, I read there to be so many others that
in effect
there are no "others", with the possible exception of sæwart.

Stewart seems to marked out as "other" as an effect of all the areas he does
not seem to
understand. He does not understand Maori. He does not understand Ada,s signing,
He
does not understand the significance of certain sites (eg the burial caves)
to the Maori

people. He does not understand Ada's attachment to her piano. In a sense then, because
he does not understand, he is misunderstood. His misunderstanding isolates
him from
other people and so he does not create a relationship context in which understanding
can
be extended to him.

There are many locations of undersüanding and mis-understanding (or possible
misunderstanding) within the film. The use of written text, sub-titles, translation,
high-lights
these locations. They have the effect of making it known to the spectator
that there is
someone in a given situation who does not have ready access to the means
for
understanding what someone else is expressing. They high-light the significance
of
language in constructing meaning.
The

film employes a number of motifs all of which

a single meaning or

difficult or impossible to read for
reference. One of them is the motif of fingers and hands, another is
are

water (ocean, rain, rivulets), another is mud, another is colour.
The use of colour in the film is not âs a signature for any paficular characteror
context,
but as a givenwhich all the characters move in and out of and through. There is
a

vivid

red in the room where Ada is first seen playing the piano. This red is later
repeatedin the
shade of the curtains which Baines has in his dwelling. However,
Stewart is not

dissociated from red, although his association with it is not so singular. There
are strong

-t

f

reti'¿gnss to ihe wooei inside Stewart's house and later in the

film

a deep red (rain-soaked)

cloth is draped over the back-drop for his and Ada,s wedding photograph.
Inside their make-shift tent on the beach. Ada and Flora are reflected in
a warm golden
quality of light. As the film unfolds, Baines, Stewart, Morag, Nessie and
the Maorig/s
will be reflected in this same golden glow. At some stage in the film everyone will move
through or occupy the blue light of the forest.
Part of the film's visual pleasure comes from its use of colour; part of
it from the images
of nature, the roaring ocean thatfills the screen, the towering shore-line.
the infinitely

muddy blue forest. Little of it comes from the depiction of
"the body" as object of desire.
Jane Campion often depicts a publicly leaking body, in the images of
Flora vomiting onto
the beach' sailors urinating onto the beach and laterMorag urinating,
outside, in the open;

later still, blood spurting from the.stump that was Ada's finger.
One of the stark absences in the

film is the absence of any relationship being formed, or

even alluded to, between Ada and any adult female character in the narrative.
This is a
great silence. It ís marked at the beginning of the nar¡ative by the total
absence of any
reference to Ada having a mother. It is sign-posted by the way in which Ada
abruptly
stops playing her piano when she becomes aware

of the presence of a(nother) woman.

Returning to aLacanian schema though, there is no real world. The real world is what
might be, lying beyond language and not able to be known within it.
According to this schema, before the child enters language, she imagines herself to be
an
undifferentiated being, at one,as one, with her "mother" and .,the world". If we read
Ada as substituting a piano for language and music for speech, can we read her piano
and
her music-playing as representing and/or securing her undifferentiated attachment
to her
mother and the world? Does the piano the fîlm's core motif, signify her belonging
to an

imaginary state of fulfilled desires? Does the piano constitute
"mother" present in her absence?

a

representation

of

Finally, who is the protagonist in this film? Ada "speaks" first (and last) in the narrative
and is the first character that the spectator encounters. Several of the reviews
define .,Thg
Piano" as being a story of or aboutAda (Bilbrough r9g3:4g Guthman l9g3:3)
some
;
describeAda as the"heroine" and one employes the term "protagonist" to describe
her.
(Robinson 7994: 13) I fìnd this an unusual construction, partly became
it is unusual in
terms of the spectator's viewing relationship with Ada. For the most part
I had no
knowledge of what she was doing until after she had done it and still no knowledge
of
why. This was also my viewing relationship to Baines and, to a lesser extent, Flora and
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(

Sic'"van. For mc. afi four of rhssc charaefers coftsÉiiuteci proÉ.asonists.
Rnci. in.a sense.
did
so
the piano itseif; its movements. irs ioca[ion. its significance. its possibiiities, drive
the narrative on.

_1J

'utomestié ViôIènce" and 'oThe Piano"
it is difficuir to identify or isolate a first episode of "domestic violencen in this film. It
could be argued that Stewart's refusal to have Ada's piano transported to his home

inflicted harm on her and caused isolation, or further isolation for her. This effect can be
read into Stewart's behavior, if deprivation of access to her piano means for Ada that she
cannot communicate in the way that she chooses and/or is habituated

into.

Such

deprivation may have furtherimplications than that.
Ada has commented that she does not "think" herself "silentn, because of her piano. She
also juxtaposes her "muteness" and "silence". It is not possible to know what piano-

playing means to Ada. It may mean both

form of communication with others through
sound and a simultaneous rejection of communication with others. Itmay mean
a

something to Ada without reference to anyone else, the means by which she "thinks",
engages in dialogue with and represents her own experience to herself.

difficulty in constructing "domestic violence" out of Stewart's actions is the
lack of access to Ada's subjective experience. Another part of it lies in a reading of
Stewart's motivations. He does not appear to act out of a will to control or in any way
harm Ada. He appears to act both from a lack of awareness of the implications of the
position he takes up combined with a belief about the practical impossibility of moving
the piano in the firstinstance.
Part of the

In rationalizing his position, Stewart finally sets up a binary opposition for Ada by asking
her "Do you mean that you don't want your clothing or your kitchen-ware to come, is
thatwhatyoumean?
"domesticity" or

"

nthe

He effectively poses an artificial choice between "dress" and

pianon. Ada has not said that she does not want her clothing or her

kitchen-ware; she stresses that she does want her piano.

Within historical, cultural and political constructions of womanhood, wife-dom and
femininity, it is understandable that Stewart determines that the piano should not be
privileged over other codes. Ada has been sent to him as his wife, rather than as a
pianist. There is no indication that he has been informed of Ada's particular attachment to
the piano, orindeed if anyone could have informed him, could have defined it to
themselves.

It seems that in refusing Ada access to herpiano, Stewart invokes in Ada a decision to
search outside of herself and her marriage for a means to achieve that access. Apparently
very shortly after Stewart leaves their home, Ada makes her way with Flora to Baines, to
ask of him that he take them back to the beach and to the

piano. Baines' initial response

tell her that he "can't" take her there. However he does. I can only
conjecture about the basis on which he changes his mind. It may have been from desire,
to Ada is to
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"earing" as its motivatingforce,but more the desire to manipul ate Ada. It may be that
Baines'motivation was complex and undefined by him to himself. However, once Ada
has grasped the fact that her piano is tuned and perfectly functional, Baines asks Ada,

"Do you know how to bargain, do you want your piano back, tf you let me you can earn
it back, one visít for every key.' Baines tells Ada that he would like to make a deal with

her,thatthere arc things "that he would like to do to her,' while she plays.
This proposition Ìs put to ,4da bq fiaines on her first visit to him after Stewart has
told herthatshe Ìs to qive saines piano ressons, gefore makinq ít. gaines has
kissed ,4da on the back of her neck and she has stood up
the piano stool on

frorn

which she was seated, gasped in apparentshock and covered her mouth with her

hand.

At this point, from a contemporary point of view, I do not consider that I am observing
"domestic violence". Baines and Ada are not intimates. Baines is exploiting the power
he has (overAda's piano, voice, attachment) by exerting pressure on Ada to grant him
access to her, as a condition for her to achieve something that she wants and\or needs.

However, it is this "sexual harassment" and the way that Ada responds or reacts to it that
is the precursor to the "Domestic Violence" which erupts laterinthe film's narrative.
,4da goes on to'deAl" with $aines, Theq make an aqreement based on her
counter-proposal that she will make one visitto him for each btack keq on the piano
When the nurnber of visits has reached the number of btack keqs,
ßaines wÌlt

return the pÌano to her.
Why does Ada do this? Why does she not return to her husband, describe the situation to
him and seek his intervention? She is literate. Flora can translate her signing into spoken
language. Does Ada act from "choice"? Arguably she does not, if she has no faith in
Stewart to act from a position of appreciation of her attachment to the piano and given that
Baines now owns the piano and Stewart the envied land that he received from Baines in
payment. However, even in a position of possible choicelessness, Ada exercises agency.

The dealstruck beüueen Ada and $aines leads to jtora beinq
forciblq separated
her
mother
during the "lessonso. flora is locked ou9ide and expresses anqer
from
and hostilitq throuqh abuslnq the doq \qnn'verbattq and jabbinq at him with a

stick. Hav[nq hurt hirn she then offers him cornfort.

As the lessons proqress $aines makes rnore and more incursions on Ada,s bodq.
4tone point Çaines tells Ada gwanttolre toçtetherwÌthoutc/othes oø. Howmangr
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¡ke-2rfl'wautdthatþe?- r'lda indirates that itwould beten and gaines consents
sa4inq 'þes. Ten keqs'.
\ü/hy is it ten? why does Ada not
nominate a price of all the "remaining', keys? who is
keeping atally?

,4da undresses. Outside Jtora ctirnbs a tree.The camera shows us Ada, naked.
her back to us. kneelinq on a bed. smoothing its sheets, before turninq to sit, her
hands And arms fotded across her bodg, her knees raised and pressed toqether,
as are her feet.
She is held in thìs position briefl4, perhaps
for two seconds, before fiøines enters
the screen, also with his backto us, climbinq onto the bed.

qiven to see, of whatever transpires betvveen them, onlq somethinq of what
/ora sees as she looks throuqh a qap in the structure of gaines'dwettinq. There is
no possession, either of ,4da, or of $aÌnes and Ada together. bq the c7rnera or bq
We are

/ora.

Theq are be4ond our reach.

The next scene shows flora and sorne other children, Maor[ children, ernbracinq,
kissinq and thrustinq atthe trunks of trees and observed bq some )vlaoriadutts
who are commentinq in Maoriand not inteweninq. There are no sub-tÌttes
for
whatthe adults are saqinq, onlq forJtora and anotherchild catlinq out'next"next"
as theq move from tree to tree.
There is an innocence, or a nature, about the cornmunitq of adults and children,
until Stewart appear and draqs /ora awaA tell¡nq her'never behave like that,
never nowhere" so

thatflora is alerted

to sornethinq beinq "wronq";sornethinq so

wronq that it warrants the injunction - never. Stewart tetts
flora that she
Shame(s)" the trees and nextflora Ìs to be seen scrubbÌng tree trunks before
inforrning Stewart;

9 know whgt/Tlr. ganes cantplaq the prano - she neverqives hm a turn, she/'ust
plags whatskepleases - someû'rnes she doesntplaq ata/1,:
Arguably it is this information that steers Stewart to want to observe the next "lesson,,.
However, he does not get to observe one of the lessons as they have been, as sites of
coercion, agency, bartering, and desire. He obseryes only agency and desire.

Why does Flora switch allegiance, from her mother to Stewart? Does she switch
allegiance or does she seek to make an alliance, the only alliance that is available to her to
make? Is she motivated by anger, by resentment, by fear, by lonelirress, by power, by
recognition oi the "wrongness"'or sexuaiir¡¿. iier owrvAcia's?
Às events have it. Eaines returns the piano to Ária prior ro ihe next ìesson. saying '''the
urrangemenr is making you a whore aruì me wrercheci. i wanr you ro care
for me*.

5l

Sicw¿rt is seeu ailtl hcard to trc tüsntaycd by the return of ilre piano. Apparerrtly irr arr
attempt to persuade Baines to re-claim it, he tells him "I'll make sure you've properlv
taugltt."
Baines replies that he does not want to learn and asserts thatitis "more to your wife" that
he has returned the piano. Why is Stewart angry and frustraæd? Is it because he believes
that as a matter of honour he now has to

fofeit

the land that he has received in payment

for the piano? Is it because he wants to engage in act of voyeurism, to see Ada and
Baines together? Is it because he wants to know, to understand? Is it because he is
experiencing a loss of control and order? He might now feel that he has the land on a
false premise which he is not the author of, neither the co-author.
Despite the return of the piano Ada goes to Baines. Does she do so of her own free will?
She no longer goes to Baines for want of her piano. Does she go to Baines because she
is once again disorientated, cut adnftand he is her only reference point from which she
can construct meaning? Does she go to Baines' because he has aroused needs and
desires within her which cannot be satished except by and through

if

him? Baines tells Ada

for him and then just tells her to go. Qetout. feave. She
delivers approximatelq fifteen blows to his head and bodq before sittinq down and
refusinq to leave, before ernbrac¡nq SaÌnes, before undressinq, before she and
ßaÌnes qo to lie down and share ph4sical intimacq wÌth one another.
to go,

she has no feeling

In the midst of this intimacy, framed as mutual by the camera, in that at all times Ada and
Baines are seen as acting together, assisting each other, availing themselves of one
another, Ada is heard to murmur and make other wordless sounds. Baines hears the
sounds and invites her to "whísperít" to him. It is not clear whether or what she does.
Stewart observes this scene as Flora did, through a gap in the structure of Baines'house.
To that extent we might understand that he is observing as Flora did, with a certain level
of innocence and with the feelings that attach to a sense of exclusion from what he
believes is his, or should be his, or wâs meant to be his or he desires for himself.
On her next attempt to visit $aines, Stewart intercepts ,4da. His entrapment of her
is qualified bq a mornent in which he attempts to embrace her. to experíence

perhaps somethinq of whatever fiaines'exper¡ences with her. Ada putts awaa
from hirn. Stewart pulls her back. ,4"da resists. Stewart putts her to the qround, He
stares into her face. ?4da stares Ìnto his. He sexuallq assaults her in that he
phqsicallq assaults her qenÌtals. ,4da struqqles awa4 from him, face down, trqinq
3B

to crawlurouqLn tne ieaves on tne qround. Stewartstruqgies after
ner, hoiaingLon
to her. llda ís qaspinq and maklnq other wordiess sounds. These exchanqes
are
broken ínto bq the sound o!flora caitÌng out to her rnother,

Stewart's next action in relation to 4da is to barrÌcade her in thëir "home'. /Ls
he
nails planks of wood across one windowltora qoes to anotherthat Ìs
stilt
uncovered and calls to him "here papa.', He rernoves the planks
after ,4da has
üuÌce qone to hímwhen he is Ìn bed and stee,aínq and has touched
and caressed
him. On the first occasion as Stewart reaches out for ,4da she steps back
from him.
Seemingl| the next dag. Stewart and Ada hear from )Woraq that
ßaines is teavinq.
Ada qoes to Stewart, where he ís in bed, aqaÌn. As she carresses him Stewart
eventuatlT pulls awa| from her. he turns to her and saus gwantto touchgtou.
Whq cant9touch gou.2 Dontqou lke rne?"
The fo llowinq daA Stewart takes the ptan ks of wood
from the windows. He puts to
,4da 'We rnustqeton. I've decded to trustgou to staq /tere.
/ou won'tsee 6atøes.z'
and Ada shakes her head.
Where Stewart expresses

a"want'to "touch" Ada and a question

Ada likes him, Baines has expressed

as to whether or

not

liking to "do" things to Ada and raised the
questions of caring and love. Both men have touched Ada without her consent
on
a

occasions. Both men have demonstrated degrees of indifference to her as a person
with
needs and rights of her own.
Perhaps one point of difference between them is that although they both exploit
their

knowledge of her, Baines his knowledge of her attachment to her piano, Stewart his
knowledge of her attachmentto Baines, they deal with their knowledge in different ways
Baines brings the piano into the site of his desire forAda. Stewart attempts to exclude
Baines.

My reading of Ada's behavior following her intprisonment by her husband is that it, too,
is exploitative. Her sensuaf and sexual advances toward him can be read as exploiting
his
confusion, his repression and his desire to desire and be desired. Stewart cannot
"consent" to he¡ touch because he is asleep. Her touchVefusal oftouch\touch can be read
as "harrassment".
Once released, Ada seeks to send a message to Baines, via Flora, letting him know that
he has her "heart". 'when stewart, appraised of this, bursts in on Ada carrying an
âxe,
his first claim is "(why? ) I tntstedyou.,,
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Trust is a valued and priviiegeci concepr in British society. I reari Stewart to be speaiting
from more than one position in this claim, A primary position is one of "hurt". He later
expresses to Ada "),ou cannot sent love to him.', it is the love that he does not
have

which hurts him. At a social and cultural level, Stewaft's trust was most likely to have
been that in the wake of Stewart's discovery that he had been betrayed as friend (to
Baines) and as husband, he expected thatAda would behave in a way that was
appropriate to herprimary constructed role - that of wife.

It was clear at this point that Stewat could draw on no loyalty from Baines, but he could
expect to draw on a display of loyalty from his wife, rightly or wrongly or without
any
consideration of the rights and wrongs of an assumption of privilege.
After Stewart has slarnrnedthe blade of the axe he carrÌes into Ada\ piano he
qrabs her, shakes her, tells her aqaln and aqain 'g trusted qou" and then
cornments Do 4ou hear?" He forces he backwards over sorne
furnlture and
questÌons 'Whgtdo qou make rne hurt4ou.2" He next presses his cheek agaÌnst
,4da's face and alrnost sobs "We could þe happA". He slams her aqainst a wall and
stares into her face before pullinq the axe out of the piano and Ada out of the
house, throuqh the washinq which is hanqinq Ìn the raÌn, toward a tree sturnp. He
is qellinq '/ou askedforthtb," Ada is struqqlinq to
free herself. Stewart forces her
riqht hand down onto the tree stump, and r4da onto her knees. He clamps her
aqainst the sturnp with his left teq he hotds her riqht wrist with his teft hand. He is
shoutÌng, 'Do gtou /ove htrn? Do grou.2 gs tthtrn thatEøu /ove.2"
Sq thÌs pointwe have seenJtora, who has run afterStewart, and she is now a
witness. She is positÌoned bq the carnera alrnost directlt4 opposite the spectator so
that there is a sense of Stewart and Ada beíng Ìnbetween the spectator and the
child. ,4s Stewartshouts Dogrou lovehtmT the screen is brieflq
filled with his face
in the blue-qreq liqht. Nextthe screen is filted w[th the imaqe of Ada3 hand, her
fingers lifted up off the surface of wood, Stewart's fingers, knuckles and wrist and
the cufþ of his shirt at riqht anqles to the líne of Ada's arm, and the wooden handle
of the axe. We see his hand move to raise the axe as he calls rDo grou2" The carnera
pulls back and down so thatthe screen is now
filted with the Ìmaqe of ,4da's face, in
profile. pressed aqainstthe tree stump. Her teft hand is hotding stewart's

irouserea leq. a,afiürërrtiq at Li't¿ ieveioj-nis krree. iëain is
iaÌiinq o,rt ti,rcy,t.
The camera moves back to Stewart. rLs he shouts out - "ls it ktirrt qou loveT'
'The
screen holds the [maqe of hirn, his mouth open, his teeth barred and the btade
of the axe raised levelwÌth and parailetto his own
face.
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toJtora, who is teanlnq fonuard. She ls screaminq. Her mouth
open her eqes almostclosed, she wears an expression oiutter anquish. she
screams - 'No -orDoøtþossrblgt - Død, dont)
Tí4e car'rreia turvrs

The camera moves backto stewartwho is tookinq down, hÌs
fore-head deeplq
creasedwith lines, hÌs riqht-arm raised above his head. He brings the axe down
and the camera rnoves down to 4da's face. her eqes are open; theq took awa¡
frorn
the spectator.seerninql4 at nothinq. we see the
ot'
her
teft hand, stíll
fÌnqers
clutched around her husband's leq.
The camera moves back to flora, her hair drenched with raÌn, one of her anqe!'s
winqs visible. Her mouth opens fullq. 9he screams as blood splatters across her
face near her mouth, which she beqins to close. Next blood splatters across her
smock, over hear heart. She cries out - "J4other".
The camera moves backto Ada's face and Stewart's hand. 9t is no lonqerforcinq
,4da's wrist down. The camera rnoves up to disptaq the btade of the axe lodqed in
the wood and the sturnp, bloodied, where Ada's index finqer had been.
,4da beings to pull herself uprlqht. The camera rnoves past her to take in the
forest begond her and then herface. stitt in profÌte, begíns to rnove across the
screen frorn riqhtto left. She staqqers awaq frorn Stewart, perhaps
four paces,
before turning around and looking back. Her head, face, neck and shoulders
fill the
screen.

The carnera rnoves down to her hands. We see the qold of her weddinq band on the
third finger of her left hand, which is clutchinq her riqht hand. There is a vivid red of
blood aqainstthe blue-qreq of everqthínq else we can see. 9t dríps down the wet
folds of her skÌrt.
The camera moves back to her face, and now she is looking awaq
from stewart
toward her riqht, and now her eqes are tifted up, as if to the skq or to her own mind.
She tilts her head back and opens and closes her eqes, four of
five tirnes. We hear
her sigh. '[hen see her drop her head. We see the blouse of her dress move as
thouqh she is straÌqhteninq ít, or herself. She liþ her eqes and then her head

backto the direction she has moved awaq frorn. She looks down. Then she turns
her face to her rÌqht, so that we see it aqain in profíte. she beqÌns to move awaa
and we hear the sound of sÌx or seven steps, slappÌng ln the water¡ rnud, before
she falls, so that her back is to the spectator. She qets to her
feet and takes a

further níne more steps before fallinq aqain, so that she is sitting in the mud,
lzuninr¿1'siír4i;rti4 Lo lt?r r ìqitt. ì,iet bu'tk stiii iurrt¿r,i tu r|8 b:aectatur.
iiora caits to her. Stewart re-üppears, He [s speøxinr¡. sa1irtq to jiora ¿rou qrve
rns io {iames. iel htm trhe ever rnes ro s€€ /,te/.aqain. 91i rat<e onanotherana

4i

rzt'lotherandanother." Wehearthesoundoffeetrnovinqquicktqthrouqhthemud
we see /ora runn[nq past,4da, who tls stiltsittinq ìn the mud, seeminqlq
struqglinq to hold herself up,riqht. flora is runninq awaq
frorn the carnera. still
wearing her anqel's winqs. Jtora pauses near 4da and calls, rnaqbe -/l4arurna'.
We hear Stewart's voíce shoutinq 'f?un".
flora continues to rnove throuqh the mud
and rain carr4lnq the "finger" wrapped [n blood soaked cloth.
,4da is left in the centre of the screen, stitl sittinq Ìn the rnud. her head Ìnclined
to
her left and so toward the carnera. She moves her head to her ríqht and then

virtuallq stra Ìqhtens it.
We see Stewarts leqs passinq in
front of the camera, walkinq back ìn the directÌon
from which he had come. His lower torso and leqs brÌeflq block out the view of Jtora
and ,4da' The last irnaqe of the scene ís that of
Jtora in the dÌstance, runnÌnq awaa
from the camera\Stewart\Ada\the viewer. as a blur of ane of Stewart's leqs edqes
the rÌqht of the screen. and as Ada is pictured,'sitt[nq" in the mud.
**<*

How is the construction of " omestic violence" within "The Piano differentfrom and
disruptive of the construction of domestic violence within pooular discourse?
In addressing this question I want to first pav some small attention to the behavior of
Baines toward Ada. from the point at which he takes possession of her oiano. I have
already said that I do not read his behavior as "domestic violence". However, if Baines
had been Ada's husband or if there had been some visible sign of mutual lphysical
)
intimacy between them prior to the proposed "deal',,then I would have. Baines,
behavior is enacted in the "private" sphere (in secret); it isolated Ada; it may have instilled
fear in her (it apparently shocked her) and it affected her child. However, in constructing
the meaning of Baines' behaviorthe vieweris invited to integrate any construction
with
the negotiations Ada enters into

with Baines about the nature and extent of her

"victimization", along with the agency she demonstrates.
There is a "move for move" quality about the transactions between Ada and Baines,
reminiscent of chess, of a "game", which is absent or apparently absent in the
transactions between Stewart and Ada, from the point at which Stewart prevents Ada
from visiting Baines and then assaults her for the first time. This quality implies, to me,
control and order in the midst of apparently "disorderly" conduct. It conveys a sense of
predictability, of known outcome. This predictability (to the steadily escalating
"unpeeling" of and incursions into Ada) is disrupted by Baines, but not in order to .,do,,
uiule tu Âqa ur tu EÃu'¿cr. rtrui'e i'ruttl fuer: iiut ra'lircr ûecausc tirc " carili'is fitaicittc

.t -.
+z

Eaines'"wretched". Bainesis in control of his decision to obtain the piano andto return

For me, this reading of Baines sits in contrast with my reading of Stewart and his
violence toward and around Ada. I read Stewart as "out of control". In the first instance,
he is out of control of Baines; when he agrees to exchange the piano for land there is no
indication that he even knows that Baines has already taken Ada to the beach; he could

not know what Baines' intentions were toward Ada. In the second instance, he is out of
control of Ada (and/or of Ada's feelings) despite the illusion that he initially has of being

in control of her (as when he orders her to give Baines piano lessons). Finally, he
reaches a point at which he is out of control of himself. Whether or not he is wilfully out
of control, in the sense that he has made a choice to relinquish self-control, or he literally
experiences himself as having no control over his own expression of pain and rage, is
difficult to read.

The popular discourse of domestic violence depends, in part, on the notion of a wilful
perpetrator who can and should assume responsibil ity for his own violent acts. It could
be argued that Stewart was exercising self-control in the midst of his own violence since
his sexual assault on Ada did not lead to "Íape" and his assault on her hand with his axe
was precise.

Despite the striking clarity of the possible/only reading of "domestic violence" for
Stewart's mutilation of Ada, the formulation of him as "pelpetrator" is disrupted by the
ways in which his rage intermittently breaks down into anguish and his almost sobbing
despair expressed in "why do you make me hurt you?" and "we could be happy".
Stewart places "love" atthe centre of his own turmoil. I read him as a person who has
reached the limit of his own resources to contain his own experience of betrayal, an
experience for which he was personally/culturally/politically unprepared.

In a sense then, Stewart can be read as a "victim" alongside any reading of him as
"perpetrator"; a victim of Baines, of Ada and of himself (or whoever he constructed and
had constructed "himself'to be).
The film represents Stewart's violence as being directly related to the behavior of other

people, both historically and immediately. His "eruptions" do not occur in a vacuum.
Flora's behavior (for example) is critical in the chain of events that appear to literally
propel Stewart down the hill, axe in hand, to Ada. Flora re-directed a message for
Baines (carved onto a piano key by Ada and reading " Deer George, you have m), heart,
Ada McGrath" ) whichher mother had insisted she take to Baines. Flora took it to
Stewart, remarking that to do her mother's bidding might not be "the proper thíng to do".
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In an<rther paradox-. Flora's move to f<lrm an alïiance with Stewart seemed to emerge out
of not only Ada's rejection of her, but the fact that Stewart offered,Flora some parenting.
some input about what was and was not acceptable behavior. He took some interest in
her. ("Never behave like that".) In a further disruption of the mother-and-child\victim
category, when Stewart barricades Ada in the house Flora is not shown to be (adversely)
affected by this development but to assist Stewart and to adopt him as "papu',. Ada does
not appear to be either harmed or afraid by her incarceration. She lies on a bed and kisses
her own reflection in a mirror. She appears to be indifferent to the needs and desires of
her child to re-establish a relationship with her.

In the midst of Stewart's escalating violence toward Ada, Ada twice goes to Stewart
where he lies in bed (asleep) and partly undresses and caresses him. Stewart appears to
be tortured emotionally and perhaps physically by the way she strokes his body. These
scenes constitute both a disruption of the construction of "domestic violence" and an
unusual representation of a male\female relationship, per se.
These scenes are shot it a warm golden glow of light. Stewart's body is revealed by

Ada. Stewart's male figure bears "the burden of sexual objectifìcation,, (Mulvey
1975:2OG75). On the fîrst of these occasions when Stewart awakes to Ada's touch,
which aPpears tender and sensual, he says her name and moves to kiss her. She steps
away from him and her withdrawal marks the end of the scene. On the second occasion,
in which Stewart's buttocks are exposed by Ada, he withdraws from her. The scene
ends with Stewart saying toAda "Iwant to touchyou. Why can't I touchyou? Don,t
you like me? " A silence remains in response to both of these questions. In cerLain
aspects, Stewart is constructed as as un-readable as Ada.

In representing characters in a range of situations and relationships, the plurality of their
identities is made known, along with the ways in which different responses are elicited

from the same characters by different people.

Durinq the period that Stewart has tocked Ada Ìnside theÌr home, )Woraq and
NessÌe arrive and impartthe news that ßaÌnes Ìs leavinq. llLoraq observes the
planks of wood nailed across the door andthe windows and asks Stewart, }4ltbtøtr
itþecause of ourplagr.z Have the natives øøUtressedtlou?" She cont¡nues w¡th
ex?laintnØ to hirn "we11. 9 /tave to sa7 that 4ou hav€ done the wronq thtnq here, gtou
ts

have put the latch on the outside, ttou se€ - now haul close the door - t wi// þe the
)4aons thatlock 4ou rn. qou see.'
The humour that arises out of Morag's mis-reading of Stewart's behavior is, in itself,
cfusruptivc. ir is aiso a reiicsriorr uiivior¿s's reiaiionsiriu wiri¡ aud uerceprions oisrewart.

++

It does not appear io enúer her head that he would be acting coercively or aggressively.
Nor do Ada and Flora present as "prisoners". Ada and Flora are sitting at a (kitchen)
table. Flora, is, perhaps, sewing.or embroiding Ada appears to be writing. Stewart
comes in with logs for the fire, which is behind Flora and Ada, the hearth. The three are
"photographed" together by the carnera, in what appears as a representation of "domestic
harmony", in front of the hearth.
Morag constructs Stewart to be acting in defence of himself (and his family) in relation to
an external threat. And, in a sense, he is, both in Morag's terms and in terms of his own
anxieties (about Baines - "you rvon't see Baines?"). This construction of Stewart, as

"protector" is coherent despite its coexistence with his perpetration of "domestic
violence".

My own appraisal of the violence which Stewart subjects Ada to was and is that it is
extreme. I experienced distress as.I viewed it. A colleague of mine described it as
"devastating". In reviews it was referred to ,when it was referred to, in the following
terms:

Stewart commits an atrocity against (Ada) that recalls James Mason caning Ann
Todd's hands in "The SeventhVeil"( 1945) and aligns Campion's film with the

British school of Gainsborough Gothic,

a series

of sexy, novelettish movies that

meted out sadomasochistic suffering to their heroines (Fuller 1993:46)
Stewart's violent intervention, his cuckoldedrage,the terrible damage that he
does certainly deepens the ordeal, but it also dramatizes or expresses his
helplessness before someone like Ada and points to the ideal match between her

own sexuality and that of the explicit, shamelessness, gently, compassionate
fearless Baines. (Cochrane 1993 :47 48)

In order for everyone to swallow the crassness of the hero's intentions, lve were
directed to loathe the ludicrously inexplicable piano phobia, impotence,
cowardice, coldness and ultimate phsychopathic cruelty of the husband (Spooner
1993:15)

But what of the poor wimp played by sam Neill?.... poor sam suffers and
suffers and suffers until, finally and understandably he forgets his exquisite
manners and chops off one of Holly's fìngers (Adams 1994:rev 2)

Drawing a comparíson between caning a person's hands and chopping off a person's
finger seems inappropriate. Peter Cochrane's formulation also seems to minimize
Stewart's behavior on the grounds that it is mitigated by Ada's sexuality and her match
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iiri uaiìies' r-irriü¡l ¡iuails auue?rs

to

justiii

Súewart-s t¡eiravr-or or¡ tiru gruun<ts or.

"provocaúon". The oniv reviewer who expresserÍ

a thorousir condemnation oi Slewart's
behavior. Peter Cochrane. I hope to have shown. overstates his case through his
omissions and through the introduction of the concept of "psych opathy" which sugsests
"illnes s" (untreatable).

There seems to be a process operatirrg for those reviewers who are witling to admit that
there are distressing. damaging and devastating processes at work within the
relationships between the characters, whereby Stewart has to be metaphorically
segregated from everyone else. He also has to be re-constructed as uni-dimensional.

John Spooner refers to him as "the greater of two evils." These constructions feed into
and are presumably fed by the construction of "perpetrator" within the popular discourse

of violence towards women. to whom no "goodness" is attributable.
Stewart himself minimizes his brutality toward Ada by telling himself/her that "Iclípped

your wings, that's

all".

However. this discounting and re-defining of his own effects is
not. in the film. a pre-cursor to another "cycle of violence". In the after-math, in a further

disruption of current constructions of domestic violence, Ada is represented as, in a
sense, writing her thoughts out on Stewart's mind as though it were a sheet" Thoughts
which Stewart integrates into a decision to let her go.

I want
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to now look briefly athow the

hlm ends.

The Äfterriath
Ãt sottre ytoÌnt' as J[ot a is on her waq to Saines with Ada's
finqer Ìn her hand, 1da
is brouqht inside (bq stewart). she is shown to be in bed
and apparenilq
unconsc[ous. Stewart sÌts on the side of the bed and tatks, toàt
her. He tells her;
llou push me too hard. tiou cannot send love to him. t¿lou cannot do that.
Just -even-even to think about it makes rne -verA-verA anqrA. 9 meant to love
4ou
9 clipped qourwlnq that's ail.
He strokes her haír and beqins to sinq to

þe þetter."

her

-we

willbe to4rcther, /ou wtllsee

itwll

He feels her

fore-head and saqs qouVe hot..- He pulls back the sheets that are
coverinq her and on revealinq (inadvertentlQ her Ìnner thiqh, which is
naked,
strokes and kÌsses it. He then unfastens the belt on hÌs trousers and is
shown to
be intent on havínq intercourse with ¡4.da when she opens her eqes
and looks
directl| into his face. 'L-his "look" seerns to have the effect of arrestinq Stewart in
his
intentions. He straiqhtened himsetf up sliqhtlq and saqs qourefeelínq better-.
There

brieflq, the sound of wind around ,4da and stewart, who tooks at,4da
Ìntentlq before inclininq his head to her askinq "what?" The sound of wind
is
repeated,
is,

stewartsubsequentl4 qoes to ßaínes at niqhtwhere he is sleepÍnq. with
flora
alonqslde hím in his bed, Stewartwakes Saines atqunpoint. He comes
to a polnt
of asking ßaines - 'Has ,4da everspoken to grou.2"
saines asks him "/ou rnean tn
srqns?' Stewart- No. Words. Have 4tou everheard words.2
/ou nevertkouEthtgtou
heard words.2'

t

heard it here (indicatinq his forehead) t heard her voice there in rnq head,
9 watched her tips. Theq didn't make the words. The harderg listened the

t

heard - garn aftardof m4 wtlt of whatitrnþhtto ittb
so stranqe and stronq." she said - g kave to
Eto. let me Eto, let gatnes take

clearerl heard.

m€ awat/, /ethrrn trgtøndsave me".
Stewa rt

ues - 9 wsh her Etone. I wtsh 7tou qone. 9 wan t to wake up and
frnd
that thts ts a// a drearn. That's whatg want.,
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co t'tti n

Ålla

rtextseen ernerqinq frorn Stewaris house. i$aines awaits l,ter. his arm
aroundflora. The three of them traveltogether. alonq with the piano, bq sea. with
a Maoricrew. to Nelson. Durinq the journe1, Ada íns[sts that the pìano
be thrown
Ls

over board. Sorne of the )Waoripeopte supportthís Ìdea. One of them calls the
p[ano a coffin. ,4s the piano is off-loaded ìnto the ocean, ,4da places her
foot [nto a
coil of rope that Ìs attached to it, therebq being putted into and under the water.
We
see her and her piano from inside the water droppinq toward the ocean
The

floor.

rope is around Ada's ankle atone end and attached to the piano atthe other.
Jor
a few moments we see ,4da\ face and herstrugqle with not-breathinq in
apparent
stillness, before she beqins to untie the rope and eventuatlq kicks off her boot so
that her bodq is freed from the ropelpiano and she rises to the water's surface,
where she is pulled back onto the boat. At this point we hear a
female voice,
presurnablq ,4da' mind's vo[ce. saqinq "whata death, whata chance,

whata

surpnse. /)4¿t
þestVes.'

wr(|

has chosen lrfe, Stil/, tt høs had me spooked, and rnangr others

The nextscene presents an lrnaqe of "domestic bliss".gn Ada's "new life" with
ßaínes in Nelson, she wears a blue-greq dress of prÌnted fabric which ís decorated
with white lace. She is teaching the "piano", with the aÌd of a "metal
tip" which

finger
has
made
Çeorqe
for her, she describes herself as the'town freak whlch
"satisfies" (whom?). She is learninq
to speak. Saines kisses her tenderlq and

/ora

does cart-wheels round the suburban garden in a white petticoat and pantaloons.
'the finalscene of the filrn shows the pÌano in iß "ocean qrave". ,4 rope that ís
attached to it is also attached to the ankle of a bodq whÌch
floats above it, dressed
in skirts that are ballooned with water. A
female voice is heard to saq;,4t niqht,9 think of ma piano Ìn Ìts ocean
ørave and sometimes of mqsetf
floatinq above it. Down there everqthing is so stitl and silent that it tults rne
to sleep. 9t is a weird lullabq. ,4nd so it Ìs. gt is mine.

There is a sÌlence where hath been no sound, There is a sllence where no
sound rnaq be, in the cold qrave

under the deep, deep sea."

***
The representations of the interactions between Ada and Stewartafter Stewart
has
amputated Ada's finger are highly disruptive of the victim\peqpetrator model

of the

popular discourse of male violence toward\"against,' women.

4B

Stewart, in a seÍse. i's explaînirtg the üature of Acla's provocation. Once again he
expresses it in terms of "feelings", nemotions", "love" and "anger". This explanation is
presented as Stewart acts in a nurturing or pseudo-nurturing and maternal manner toward

Ada.
The image of Ada, lyìng in bed and seemingly unaware of Stewart, is reminiscent of the
image of Flora, in bed during the opening sequences of the film, and also of Stewart in
bed.

Stewart is represented as intent on having sexual intercourse with Ada entirely without
her consent. However, the context of "his" intention is expressed as a desire for them
"to be together" and for things to be "better" , rather than a rapacious indifference.

Ada is represented as effectively "stopping" Stewartfrom proceeding to have sex with
her, with a "look". This is avery different "look" from the "male gaze,,commonly
represented in nanative cinema by which the "woman" is represented as the object

of

masculine desire. Ada's "look" is extremely potent. She is the agent of her own look.
serves the effect of creating a space in whichAda tells Stewart what she has to do and
what to do

('I

It

have to go - let me go) and he not only "hearsn her, but acts on what he

hears.

Simultaneously with Ada's ultimate release by Stewart, Stewart is released from the role
of "perpetrator". Paradoxically, this act of relinquishment by Stewart is an exercise of
control/power in its forfeiting of any power to control Ada that Stewart has. It is an act
in which the interests of bothAda (as victimizeÅ) and Stewart (as victimizer) converge.
Ada is not "on the run" from Stewart's brutality. Stewart consents to her departure.
Out at sea, Ada presents as having preoccupations and motivations of her own which do
not (necess*ily) have anything to do with Baines ormotherhood. The collapsing of Ada

leaving hermarriage to Stewart with herjourneying with Baines may have as much to do
with necessity as with her desire to "make a new life" with Baines. In the 1850s how
was she to "gon and where was she to "go" without assistance from another (man)

?

I continue to be disturbed by the implications for Flora of her moth er "taking ít into her
head" to run avery real risk of drowning.
The rope attachingAda to herpiano is reminiscent of an umbilical cord. This effect is
heightened by the under water or in-water image of this attachment. In a sense then,
when Ada kicks off her boot she is separating from not only the piano but also what the
piano signifies to her, which may be "mother". In this separation is she then entering the
Symbolic Order?
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ti¡¡i.rurtlrur irtrÍty,:witerr'¡triari.se;sr(Tr-irësuri.ascuiLi¡c wa¿er.sfuedisuruvesheriãiherts.
p¡ediction that fhe dav she takes ir:into her head to stop breathing would be her lasr.
tsreathing is not possible inside the sea.

ThefirstimageofAdainher'lnew"-lif'e.isofherpla-vingapiano.

llhefirsrthingthatshe

confides in the spectatoris that she is now teachingpiano-playing. There is an
implication of a controlled and subdued passion in "teaching" rather than "improvising"
however the status of "teacher" is both public and authoritative.

In "leaming" to speak there is an implication of conforming and in the representations of
romantic suburban happiness. of the reformation of Baines. the restoration of Flora of the
status of child and the re-assertion of the desirability of heterosexual marriage.
Disruptions to the near-closure of violence - free domestic bliss operate through Ada's
self-designation as "town freak", so that both Baines and Stew art areimplicated in her
on-going "difference" (marked by the metal finger and the clattering of metal on the keys
of yet another piano) and her re-assertion of herself continuing to occupy and be occupied
by silence, her lullaby.

s0

Reffections
'T-hirtgs urerr't uil so [artgible uru] sayub[e as people woal<Ì asuutly fune us believe; most
experiences are unsayably, they happen ín a space thnt no word hns ever entered.,'

(Rainer Maria Rilke

l{/

5-1926).

In TheAgeJohn Spooner wrote of "The piano":
...it is astonishing that this film, to my mind, has created so little genuine
discussion...
In fairness to nrhe Piano"'s male admirers,I am sure they have all noticed and
acknowledged the most important idea of the fîlm, tenderness. But if we ignore
the repressive, conniving imprisonment in which this tenderness is finally
expressed, we demonstrate how skewed, if not dishonest, our present discourse
on sexuality and love has become (Spooner 1993:15)

If

film has generated, to date, little genuine discussion, how might this absence be
theonzed? There is a problem in locating it within the "dishonesty" of a discourse, as if
"discourse" is a discreet entity, with a will of its own, in and of itself. Arguably all
discourse is ndishonestn if dishonest means concealing or denying aspects of its own
functioning. Such concealment must be both an effect and a requirement of discursive
this

constructions of experience.
The absence of "genuine" discussion about "The Piano" can be understood in terms of
the invocation of the discourse of Romance to identify and locate the film and its genre.
In order to nsee" or "read" for Romance, discursively we must erase "violencen. For the

few reviewers who challenge a reading of "The piano" as Romance, they can see
"tendernessn juxtaposed with "harassment" and here the conversation ends.
The construction of ntenderness" as the most important idea of the film, by John
Spooner, is associated with the representation of "Baines". The title of his review is
"Tende¡ but it's Still Harassment". He goes on to define "harrassment" as ',a,man
extorts awoman's sexualfavour by exerting power over the past-tìme she apparently
loves the most".
John Spooner expresses concern that the fact of the "endorsement" of the

film as romance
from condemnation.,, A problem

implies that certain types of harassment are ', immune
presented by the fìlm is that of how we might condemn "tender harassment."
The discourse of "domestic violence" invites condemnation of the "perpetrator,,, a
condemnation which extends to the nvictim" as an effect of the inter-dependency of the
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çaí'cg(trics. 'rarie i--aÍrlflr)n.'s iìirrr u¿s lleeri ios¿red üul{'iiiu tri:firis
tli.sctrürsie- I wi¡ulU
argue' precísely because of its disruption of the victirnþerpetrator
rnotlet oli wirir:¡ tle
ciiscourse relies.

'w(t

John Spooner's remarks imply, to me at feast, that Baines tenderly
harassedAda in a
repressive prison he connived for her. This implication and attribution
of the role of
'harassern (perpetrator) to Baines, deflects attention awayfrom the representations
of
Ada, Rora and, ironically, stewart as "harassers,,, in and by the film.
It also has great
difficulty in accommodating, forexample, Ada's negotiations with Baines and
later
Stewart.

No one character in the film fits a uni-dimensional construction such
as victim or
perpetrator. For each of them, "tenderness" co-exists with
"harassment" and "love" with
"violence" in varying forms. No one character occupies a central focus within the

nanative. I read each of them to be, in their different ways, positioned within
a
"repressive conniving imprisonment" and each of them to be fluid and changeable,
finding and creating gaps in imprisonment through which to move in and out.
The comfort that I derived from viewing "The Piano" whilst living in a ndomestic
violence situation" was drawn from its representations of the possibilities
of individuals
not being limited to an "either - or" identity and, in particular, from the representations
of
Ada not being restricted to collusion with orseparation from a victim-woman
identity.
The hostility that I experienced myself as being subjected to as a
"victim,, emerged out of
my relationships with colleagues who were each living in heterosexual marriages
or ,,defacto" relationships. It may be that aneffect of the apparent schism between the
"discourse of domestic violence" and the "discourse of domestic bliss" is that the absence
of nviolence'in a domestic-private-intimate relationship being directed by a man
toward\against â woman-and-her-child(ren) covertly denotes a
"love" relationship which

in turn denotes a "goodn relationship.
The discursive exclusion of violence from the site of "love" mobilizes other
oppositions
and exclusionary practices such as exchange and theft; beauty and
horror; order and
sexuality; the present and history; reality and myth; consent and coercion.
It may be then, that an effect of the intersecting of these two apparently disconnected
discourses is the upholding and re-affirming of norderly" interactions
between women

men' By orderly, I am meaning what a radical feminist perspective would construct
as the privileging of the "male" founded on the oppression of the
"femalen, and what a

and

post-structural perspective might express as the regulation and disciplining
of the body
and mind, by and through an individual and in accordance with the prescriptions
of a
parti c ular (dominant or preferred) di scours e.
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regulation of relationships between nmen and women,,.
an absence of ,,tfomestÍc
viofence" may generate a "count vour blessines"
positioning of ,rwomen,,in such
marriages when that absence is connoted discursively.
Such positioning may have the
effect ofdiluting or erasing either a sense ofgrievance
on any other grounds. or the
means to articulate such a grievance, to identify
different gaps. lacks and operations of
power, inscribed on and through the body.
Put more simply, some individuals may be
so relieved that they are not subjected to
"domestic violence" b¡r theirpartners that they discount, deny
ornot-know other ways
which they are subjected by them. such a process
would

in

in tum invite in their partners a
discounting, denial or not-knowing of their own
exercises in power and privilege.
There are problems contingent upon any formulation
of a problem which promotes, in
whatever way, ncondemnation" of the
"pelpetrator" of the problem ratherthan the act
which is perpetrated. From my work within
"Child Protection,, r came torecognize that
in many individuals the experience of being condemned
(udged, blamed) produces
defensiveness and\or denial. Such a reaction renders
"change,, difficult or impossible.
The uni-dimensional aspect of the construction
of "perpetrator,, or ,,abuser,, tends to
function to reduce an individual to his or her (wrong)
act, so that the definition of
"perpetrator" comes to operate as a total and unlockable representation
of the individual to
whom itis applied. Itmay be more helpful to the
on-going projects of feminism to
conceptualize individuals as the product of the struggle
for domina¡rce operating between
specific discourses and their\our behaviour as appropriate
to the prescriptions of a given
discourse at a particular moment.

I hope to have shown that in "Thepiano" the roles of ,,victim,,
and ,,pefpetrator,, are
exchanged amongst the characters. Additionally,
the meaning of ,,victim,, and of
"perpetrator" is constantly in process and co-existing with
other meanings. Ihch

character creates and claims spaces in which, despite
the presence of love, tenderness,
violence and coercion, they are neither victimized
nor victimizing and other positions
become available and are taken up.
Although these representations have been, to some extent,
marginalized by and in relation
to the prevailing discourses of romance and
domestic violence, they contain the potential
to subvert them through inviting theirinterrogation.
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